TOD Y IN PORTS

Is win 7·6
New York, and Paul O'Neill and David
Justice each drove in two runs as tf1e
Yankees capped a three-game sweep 01
the Baltimore Orioles with a 4-1 victory
Wednesday night.
Bernie Williams tripled and walked
twice for the Yankees, who have won
four straight and nine of 12. New York
outscored Baltimore 27-5 in the series
and improved to 7-2 against the Orioles
this year.

11

Driving ahead
Guard Dean Oliver looks forward to his final
Hawkeye
campaign.
ee slory,
. Page 12

MATH

Love triangle, 'Jerry
Springer' and death

After today, The Daily Iowan will stop publication until Aug. 21 . The business office. Room
111 of the Communications Center, will remain
open through Aug. 4.
.
The advertising and editorial offices will reopen
Aug. 14.
Thank you for reading and have a great break!

Following an appearance on the talk show,
a woman is found slain. Police are
searching for her ex-husband .
See story, Page 5
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FTC OKs guidelines for Web privacy
• Privacy advocates say selfregulation is no regulation at all.
By D. Ian Hopper
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Hoping to ease
public concerns about online privacy,
the government Thursday approved a
plan drafted by Internet advertisers
to regulate the gathering of information used to profile Web customers.
The Federal Trade Commission
voted 4-1 to endorse a self-regulatory
plan submitted by the Network

Advertising Initiative, a consortium
of major Internet advertising companies. Privacy advocates objected, calling it "written by industry for industry" and saying it fails to adequately
address the issue.
The plan takes effect immediately
but still contains vague language
with few details. It requires Web
advertising companies to notify customers of their Internet profiling
activities and give customers the
chance to choose whethll.r their Web
habits, interests and personally identifiable information can be stored and

used by advertisers .
The companies also would promise
to give consumers "reasonable access·
to personally identifiable information
collected about them and make "reasonable efforts· to protect the data
they collect.
"Industry self-regulation must play
a central part in protecting consumer
online privacy," said Jodie Bernstein,
the director of the FTC's Bureau of
Consumer Protection.
The FrC's actioJ+ pleased advertisers.
"I think this agreement is terrific,"

said Josh Isay, a spokesman for DoubleClick, the largest Internet advertising network and a major force in
advertising consortium . "It both protects user privacy online and allows
the Internet to thrive with effective
advertising to keep the Web free."
Privacy experts said the plan fails
to adequately notify consumers about
the activities of Internet advertisers .
They also objected to the way consumers will have to "opt-out" of most
profiling methods instead of chOOSing
See INTERNET, Page 7

RAGBRAI does the wave in Ottumwa
• The great bicycle ride plays
with leis, beach towels and
water slides.
By Erica Driskell
The Daily Iowan
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OTTUMWA - Doing laundry with a
plastic bag and water from a water slide
has never been so much fun for
RAGBRAI riders Sue and Allen Brewer.
"We just put some water, a little Woolite, and our clothes in a Ziploc bag and
, shake it,· Sue Brewer said. "Now, I'm
just waiting for them to dry, and they'll
be ready to go for tomorrow."
Leis, beach towels and water slides
engulfed RAGBRAI bicyclists as they
rode into Ottumwa Thursday for an
eventful day of beach activities.
"We don't want to shower in a small
campground and hang around all night
like in the other towns," Sue Brewer
said. "We want to play in the water."
The Brewers, who had just finished
swimming in the wave pool and sliding
down water slides, arrived in Ottumwa
with a team of about 50 riders called the
Whiners.
'The great thing about MGBRAI is
that it reduces everyone to the same
level," Allen Brewer said. "It doesn't
matter what your profession is, everyone is just a bicyclist this week in the
group."
Taking on no responsibility for a week
and acting like children allows the
Brewers to let loose' and relax, Sue
Brewer said. She has been riding since
the early 1980s.
"There's no driving, television watching, phone calls, or kids," she said.
'Only riding, eating and dancing."
RAGBRAI, which entails a week-long
adventure across Iowa on bicycles,
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RAGBRAI riders Connie and Norm Vos of Pella, Iowa, share a watermelon in Ottumwa Thursday.
began Sunday in Council Bluffs.
1bday, bicyclists head toward Washington, Iowa. The festivities will end in
Burlington, where riders will be able to
dip their tires in the Mississippi River.
MGBRA! goes through several towns
during the week, many of which have
events scheduled for riders.

Employees of the Beach Ottumwa,
where some of the festivities occurred,
have been planning for the riders for
five months, said 1bdd Warnecke, the
beach manager.
'There's a lot of adrenaline going on
because it's a huge undertaking,· he
said. "I think a lot of people will be

By Kirsten Veng-Peder••
The Dilily Iowan
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Graduating
•
seruors
get some
tickets to ride
By Jessi Todden

• A graduate student says
IMU food cart served him a
bad brat.

On July 20, Anthony Partee, a UI
graduate student in instructional
design and technology, ate a
bratwurst from the IMV grill cart.
Within 15 minutes, he was running
for the restroom.
Partee broke out into a sweat,
began to have <;liarrhea attacks,
. and then, as time progressed, he
began to vomit repeatedly.
~rve never gotten that sick that
quickly," Partee said, who went to
VI Student Health Service Tuesday.
When Student Health employees
found Partee's blood-sugar levels to
be dangerously high, which was
especially troublesome because he
has diabetes, they immediately
referred him to the VI Hospitals
and Clinics emergency room.
Partee said he believes the
bratwurst had been improperly
handled at the IMU grill cart,
located between the Lindquist Center and the Engineering BUilding
Raw meat sat out on the top shelf

Jerry HynesIThe Daily Iowan

Mike Inman studies lale In the Main Ubary Thursday.
Inman will graduate loday wllh a degree In political
science.

• For the first time, the UI requires
commencement tickets for family and friends
of new grads.

Student blames cart for food poisoning

4a One side In
N.F.L.
negotiatIoN

..

Robert FledterlThe Daily Iowan

Iowa CIIy resident Anthony Partee recovers at the UI Hospitals and Clinics
Thursday.
of the grill cart before it was
cooked, he said. Partee claimed it
didn't seem to be taken from any
coolers or refrigerating devices.
"I should have .known,· he said,
blaming the IMU cart employee.
"Somebody needs to catch that boy
and tell him to stop messing with

raw meat like that."
Greg Black, the manager of the
IMU Food Servlce, said he was out
of town on July 20 but has not been
notified about any food poisoning
incidences.
See FOOD POISONING, Page 7

relieved when all is over."
Although the weather Thursday
posed a threat for Ottumwa's planned
festivities, the Beach Ottumwa could
not have asked for a better day, Warneckesaid.

For the first time at the UI, 1,100 graduating seniors
must have tickets this summer for their family and
friends in order for them to attend tonight's commencement exercises in Hancher.
Four tickets were issued to each senior so the number
of people attending the ceremony would stay within
Hancher's fire.eode requirements.
Because of the limited number of people permitted to
attend the ceremony, graduating senior Paul Pylelo said,
he was concerned about whether all of his loved ones
could attend.
"At first I didn't think it was a good idea, but getting
extra tickets turned out to be no problem," he said.
If graduates wanted more than the four tickets they
were allotted, they had the option to go to the ill Registrar's office and request more. They could pick the tickets
up from the Registrar's Office on July 19, 20 and 21.
UI graduating senior Travis Starr said he reserved
several extra tickets for family to attend the ceremony.
"I don't think limiting the number of tickets to students is enforced too rigidly," he said.
ill Registrar Jerry Dallam said the UI is using tickets
for safety reasons and that there was no problem aacommodating all seniors.
Hancher is the traditional venue for summer graduation ceremonies and will remain so in the future, Dallam
said.
See COMMENCEMENT, Page 7

See RAGBRAI, Page 7

Gunman holds pilot hostage at JFK
• An armed
man
apparently
took over a
jetliner
Thursday
night; no
injuries
have been
reported,

By Frank Ellman
Associated Press

NEW YORK - A inan with a handgun walked onto a National Airlines jet
full of passengers late Thursday night
and took the pilot and co-pilot hostage
at John F. Kennedy International Airport, authorities and witnesses said.
The Port Authority, which oversees
the airport, said the man released the
pilot shortly afterward, along with a list
of demands.
New York Police Detective Edward
Reuss said the man, who was not immediately identified, was outside the terminal gate shortly after 10 p.rn. when
Flight 192 to Las Vegas was to depart.
As soon as the gunman told a flight
attendant to shut the door to the jet,
dozens of passengers rushed from the
plane. The gunman held a gun to the
pilot's head but did nothing to stop the
exodus.
Witnesses said the flight had been
delayed by fog about an hour but was
ready to take off when the man flashed .
a silver-plated gun at airline workers,
walked down the jet way, onto the plane
and into the cockpit.
It was then that the passengers panicked and ran for the door. At least 40 or
50 escaped.
Reuss said he did not believe any passengers remained on the jet, and no
injuries were immediately reported.
"Getting close to take off roost people

were already seated on the plane, and
all ofa sudden people started screaming
and rushing for the door as fast as they
could,· Kimberly Weil, who said she was
a passenger on the plane, told CNN.
GregTrevor, a spokesman for the Port
Authority, said hostage negotiators from
the authority, New York police and FBI
were on the scene.
A National Airlines employee who
answered the company's reservation
line said there was no comment from
the company and hung up. National is
based in Las Vegas.
National Airlines, which began service in May 1999, provides daily nonstop flights between Las Vegas, where
it is based, and major metropolitan
areas in the United States, including
New York, Chicago, Los Angeles and
Miami.
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Friday's Big Picture
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YOUR
MOTHER IS
A
PROSTITUTE

• Paid for
her new
Mustang
convertible
with
$25,000 in

• Repeatedly
tries to
convince
you that
she's a virgin.

• The PTA
has stopped
asking her
to bring
tarts to the
bake sale. • She leaves
the GOP for
the Reform
Party.
• She's been
on "COPS"
so many
times, she
won an
Emmy.
Source:
www.top
five.com

Johnny Kllowan will play blues as part of
the Friday Night Concert Series on the
Pedestrian Mall today at 6:30 p.m.

The UI undergraduate commencement will be
held at Hancher Auditorium today at 7:30 p.m.

Krlslln Glendon! UI Summer Journalism Workshop

A monarch lands on a white carnation near the IMU.

UI brief
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Howell selected for NIH
board
The Nationallnstilutes of Health has selected R. Edward Howell, director and CEO of the
UI Hospitals and Clinics, to serve as a member of the board of governors of the Warren
Grant Magnuson Clinical Center.
The board of governors advises, consults
with, and makes recommendations to the

I .

•

director of the NIH and the director of the clinical center. The board discusses matters of
policy in regard to clinical center strategic and
operational plans and budget, management
performance, oversight of the Clinical center
medical executive committee, and evaluation
of the clinical center's board of scientific
counselors process of review of independent
research conducted by clinical center investigators.

"This appointment is a tremendous
opportunity to represent the views of Iowans
and to affect health policy on the national
level: Howell said. "I am eager to serve in
this capacity and to provide input to the NI H
regard ing its clinical research efforts."
Howell's appointment to the board of governors will run through June 3D, 2005. The
board meets approximately three times a
year, usually althe NIH in Bethesda, Md.

By Kirsten Veng-Pedersen

UI Students Aga inst Sweatshops will hold a
legal-defense benefit concert Sunday at 6
p.m. at the Mill, 120 E. Burlington St.

The Daily Iowan

Of all the news that broke this
summer, five local stories were of
significant importance, and they
will continue to be in the headlines this fall .

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): You will hear about
some good investments. Listen to what others have to say about stocks or precious metals. You can follow through on self-improvement programs you've been considering.
SCORPIO (Ocl. 23-Nov. 21): You need to
give your partner some reassurance if you
want to remain in the relationship you're in.
Ifs time to re-evaluate your motives and find
out what you really want out of life.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): IIis best to
focus on your work. Don't get involved in
gossip. You will be admired if you arewilling
to lend a helping hand to colleagues who are
falling behind in their work.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): The younger
members of your family will be an integral
part of your life right now. You may want to
consider coaching a youth sports team. It
will be satisfying and rewarding.
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): Beautification
of your home and property will pay big dividends at a later date. Investment properties
should be considered. You can make money
if you are willing to invest.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Love connections can be made. Your perception of others
will be right on. Keep an open mind and look
into unusual courses.

UIHC accused 01 race-based dlscrlmlnallon
Accusations of race-based discrimination
flew
when
• Mohammad Tavassoli's fellowship
contract was not renewed at the
UI Hospitals and Clinics.
Tavassoli, who has only completed
the first year of his fellowship in
the gastrointerology and heptol, ogy department, claimed to have
been the target of systematic discrimination based on his Iranian
ancestry. He was arrested for
criminal trespassing at the UlHC
by UI Public Safety on June 27
when he claimed to still be under
, contract. A review hoard is in the
process of discussing TavassoU's
appeal. Hospital officials have
. refused to comment.

maker···················· ...

Sting stung
GENEVA (AP) - Sting hopes that someone
will get his message in cyberspace.
The British rock star wanted 10 take control
of the address www.sting.com from a computer game player who says he has been using the
name on the Internet for eight years.
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But an arbitrator, Andrew F. Christie of
Australia, ruled against Sting. He acknowledged
that Sting is a ''world famous entertainer" know
by that name, but Christie said Sting isn't h~
real name - which is Gordon Sumner.
"Sting" also is more difficult to protect since
His acommon English word and isn, registered
by the singer as atrademark or service mark.
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• Funds raised by a July 30
concert will go to defray the
JegaJ expenses of those
arrested in an April protest.
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Supervisors plan on new county Jail
The Johnson County Board of
Supervisors decided a new jail
must be built to overcome overcrowding at the existing jail.
Although taxpayers must first
agree to finance the project in a
referendum on Nov. 7, plans for
consturcting a new jail are underway. The proposed jail would
house 250 prisoners in a ·pod"
design, allowing fewer guards to
supervise more prisoners. If the
supervisors decide to follow the
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the telephone. All submissions must include
the name and phone number, which will not be
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• The summer saw
everything from charges of
racial discrimination at the
UIHC to the resignation of
Ann Rhodes.

Just Jazz will feature a jazz concert on the
Pedestrian Mall Saturday at 6:30 p.m.

by Eugenia lasl

AR IES (March 21-April 19): Residential
changes will be hectic but rewarding.
OpPOSition is likely if you try to push your mate
to do things your way. It is best to work Quietly and save your comments for a later date.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You can do
things with chi ldren, but be sure to take a little time out for yourself. Your creative talent
could make you extra cash. Look into getting
your goods out in the marketplace.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will be indecisive regarding your romantic partner. Too many
choices will confuse you. Social activities will
bring you in contact with new love interests.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Opportunities to
make moves or renovate your living space will
be beneficial for the whole family. You will
have to be careful how you handle your mate.
He or she may not be as eager as you are.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You must concentrate
on professional gains. You can make changes
if you pick up some additional skills. Don't be
afraid to try doing your own thing. You have
the wherewithal to be successful.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Seminars and
business meetings will run smoothly if you
listen to others carefully before you make a
statement. Don't push your opinions on others. Make suggestions, but nothing more.

news

That was th~

horoscopes .......... .

Friday, July 28.2000

• Other kids'
moms don't
buy
condoms in
bulk at
Costeo.

• When you
ask if your
friend from
school ean
spend the
lIillht, she
tells you,
"Sure, but
it's $100
extra."

The UI Graduate College will hold commencement at Hancher Auditorium today at
2 p.m.

•••••••••••

20s.

• •••••••••••

The Summer 2000 Researchers'
Symposium will be held at Oakdale
Research Campus today through Aug. 2.

UI Writers' Workshop graduate and noted
poet Jane Mead , author of The Lord and the
General Din of the World, will read from her
latest work at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St. , today at 8 p.m.

• Makes you
pay cash up
front for
unconditionallove.

o Says she's
going to the
john, then
inexplicably
goes into
the bedroom.

calendar
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Nine local musical acts will
donate their talents on July 30 at
a benefit concert organized in
support of five UI Students
Against Sweatshop members
who were arrested during an
April 8 protest at Jessup Hall.
The show will be beld at the
Mill Restaurant, 120 E.
Burlington St., beginning at 7

School Board to discuss
district goals
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Iowa City School Board members
and Superintendent Lane Plugge will
meet to discuss future School District
goals on July 30.
Plugge !nd the board members will
discuss other possible ends policies, or
goals. that they have not previously
handled , said board member Nick
Johnson.
'We've already dealt with reading,
writing and arithmetic," he said. ' Now,
,we'll be talking about everything else
under the sun having to do with
schools."
The board has already approved the
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CllY
The UI Graduate College will hold com·
mencement at Hancher Auditorium today at
2 p.m.
The UI undergraduate commencement will be
held at Hancher Auditorium today at 7:30 p.m.
Just Jazz will feature a jazz concert on the
Pedestrian Mall Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
UI Students Against Sweatshops will hold a
legal·defense benefit concert Sunday at 6
p.m. at the Mill , 120 E. Burlington St.

•••••••••••
bV Eugenia laS1

LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): You will hear aboUl
some good investments. Listen to what ottr
ers have to say about stocks or precious met·
als. You can follow through on self·improve·
ment programs you've been considering.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): You need to
give your partner some reassurance if you
want to remain in the relationship you're in.
It's time to re·evaluate your motives and find
out what you really want out of life.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): It is best to
focus on your work. Don't get involved in
gossip. You will be admired if you are willing
to lend a helping hand to colleagues who are
falling behind in their work.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): The younger
members of your family will be an integral
part of your life right now. You may want to
consider coaching a youth sports team. It
will be satisfying and rewarding.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): Beautification
of your home and property will pay big divi·
dends at a later date. Investment properties
should be considered. You can make money
if you are willing to invest.
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): Love cannel:'
tions can be made. Your perception of others
will be right on. Keep an open mind and look
into unusual courses.

••••••••••••••••••••
But an arbitrator, Andrew F. Christie of
Australia, ruled against Sting. He acknowtedged
that Sting Is a "world famous entertainer" know
by that name, but Christie said Sting isn1 h~
real name - which is Gordon Sumner.
"Sting" also is more difficult to protect since
it is a common English word and Isn't registered
by the singer as a trademark or service mark.

That was the summer that was
• The summer saw
everything from charges of
racial discrimination at the
UIHC to the resignation of
Ann Rhodes.
By Kirsten Veng-Pedersen
The Daily Iowan
Of all the news that broke this
summer, five local stories were of
significant importance, and they
will continue to be in the headlines this fall.
UIHC accused 01 race·based dlscrlml-

nillo"

Accusations of race-based discrimination
flew
when
Mohammad Tavassoli's fellowship
contract was not renewed at the
VI Hospitals and Clinics.
Tavassoli, who has only completed
the first year of his fellowshi p in
the gastrointerology and heptology department, claimed to have
been the target of systematic dis·
crimination based on his Iranian
ancestry. He was arrested for
criminal trespassing at the UIHC
by UI Public Safety on June 27
when he claimed to still be under
contract. A review board is in the
process of discussing Tavassoli's
appeal. Hospital officials have
· refused to comment.

Gas prices skyrocket In Ihe MI dwesl
Fueling up in Iowa City - and
other Midwestern locations was painfully expensive this sum·
mer for weeks on end when prices
reached highs near $1.80 per gal·
Supervisors plan on new county jail
Ion. The gasoline supply was
The Johnson County Board of slightly lower than normal, which
Supervisors decided a new jail may have been part of the prob·
must be built to overcome over· lem. The difficulties fuel compa·
crowding at the existing jail. nies experienced in meeting
Although taxpayers must first requirements in providing a
agree to finance the project in a cleaner burning fuel was also a
referendum on Nov. 7, plans for possible factor in the price hike.
consturcting a new jail are under- The high cost of gas prompted
way. The proposed jail would Iowa legislators to consider tern·
house 250 prisoners in a "pod" porarity suspending the state's
design, allOwing fewer guards to gas tax, which would have set the
supervise more prisoners. If the state back $65 million to $100 mil·
supervisors decide to follow the lion in road-use funds, money that

BV Andrew T. Dawson
The Daily Iowan
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Fair's mock election, Gore squeaks by

would have been taken from the
state's budgetary sur plus. Gas
prices are not expected to go back
to normal levels this fall . In addi·
tion, natural gas prices have
risen, which will mean higher
costs for heating.
Same·s•• benefits
Same·sex partners employed as
professional employees at the UI
were granted health-i nsurance
benefits equal to their married
counterparts this summer. VI
merit employees continue to
struggle for the same right. The
American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees
has fought for the rights of same- .
sex merit staff couples for more
than six years now. Secretaries,
clerks and support staff all fall
into the category of merit employees. Iowa State University has
taken the UI's lead in instituting
equal rights but has gone the
extra step to include both faculty
and staff in its same-selt benefits.

• While voter participation
in the county fair's polling When the airwaves aren't filled with commercials and soft
money isn't flowing into the state, people aren't interested.
was down, an official
- Tom Siockelt,
hopes for a good showing
Joohson County auditor
in November.

., .....

-

Nine local musical acts will
donate their talents on July 30 at
a benefit concert organized in
support of five UI Students
Against Sweatshop members
who were arrested during an
April 8 protest at Jessup Hall.
The show will be held at the
Mill Restaurant, 120 E.
Burlington St., beginning at 7

Tom Slockett said the mock
election is intended to be a
forum for families to discuss
the voting process, the
importance of democracy and
citizens' duty to vote.
However, he said, voter
apathy is stili apparent, and
at this point in campaigns,
there is usually a lull.
"When the airwaves aren't
fi lled with commercials and
when sofi money isn't flowing
into the state, people aren't
interested," he said.
Slockett said he was hop·
ing for a record turnout in
November because of the
presidential election, noting
that presidential elections
usually bring out more voters
than do off· year elections.
Also, prognosticators this
year are predicting that the
race will be close, he said,
though that could be "wishful
thinking."
Tim Hagle, a VI associate
professor of political science,
doesn't think that current
voter apathy will hold in the
turnout in November.
"It doesn't reflect Johnson
County, only the section that
goes to the fair," he said. "It
isn't very scientific."
UI
graduate
student
Steven Mitchell blames voter
apathy on the distance he
said voters feel from the can-

The Daily Iowan

If voter turnout for the real
presidential election is any·
thing like the John son
County Auditor's Office mock
election's turnout, there may
be trouble come November.
There were fewer partici·
pants t han in last year's similar mock election in which
voters picked presidential
nominees. In all, 701 voters
participated last year, while
673 voters dropped their bal ·
lots in the box during the
past week at the Johnson
County Fair.
An online mock election,
also sponsored by the
Auditor's Office, received
even lower voter turnout.
Only 28 voters clicked on
their presidential choices on
the Web site.
As of press time Thursday,
AI Gore was leading with 219
votes. George W. Bush was
close behind with 207 votes,
and Ralph Nader was a distant third with 41 votes in
the fair's mock election
results . The online poll had
Nader in the lead with nine
votes, Bush a close second
with seven and Libertarian
Party
candidate
Harry
Browne in third with five
votes. Gore had three votes.
Johnson County Auditor

Rhodes resigns
After nearly 10 years as the
chief VI spokesperson, Ann
Rhodes stepped down from her
position as vice president for
University Relations in June.
David Skorton, who has been
serving in her place temporarily,
will be replaced within the next
academic year by a person select·
ed by a VI search committee.
Rhodes is credited with skillfully
handling the 1991 incident in
which UI graduate student Gang
Lu shot and kill ed six people,
including himself. This spring,
however, Rhodes was heavily crit·
icized for cracking a "joke" about
white males "being the root of all
evil" at a press conference, which
some feel provided the impetus for
her resignation.
01 reporter Kirsten Veng·Pedersen can be reached
at kirsten·veng·pedersen@uiowa.edu

SAS to hold benefit for arrested members
• Funds raised by a July 30
concert will go to de1ray the
legal expenses of those
arrested in an ~pril protest.

~la!iSifieids Ads Manager:
Perry . . . . . . .. . ...•.•....335·5784

01 File Photo
recom mendations of a site·selection work group, the new jail will
be built on a plot of county land
west of Highway 218 and north of
Melrose Avenue.

It) low turnout for the Johnson County

p.m., with doors opening at 6 fliers and advertising. The pre· members won't be known until
p.m. Organizers expect more paid price of the show is $10 for after their trials, said SAS memthan 200 people to attend.
adults and $5 for children. The ber Sherene Judeh. Any excess
The scheduled performers are suggested donation price at the funds will be used to support fac.
K ell y
door is $15 . tory workers in Third World
Pardekooper
" The countries, she said.
and
the When somebody puts on a benefit
response
The Mill is providing space for
Devil's House like this, we donate the space and
has been the concert free of charge in supBig
Band,
real l y port of the SAS cause, said Pam
Yellow, the musicians donate the time.
good," said Dempster, the Mill's manager.
Patrick
- Pam Dampsler, SAS mem"Everybody is donating someHughes, the
manager, the Mill ber Michael thing," she said. "When someAft Singers,
Marchman, body puts on a benefit like this,
Kathryn
who helped we donate the space and the
Muselik, Robert Morey, Mark organize the show. "I personally musicians dona te the time. They
Dowdy, the Brick Street have sold 20 tickets and have know that we're generaUy open
Ramblers and Dave Olson.
talked to a lot of people who plan to things like this."
SAS members have been work· on buying tickets at the door."
01 reporter ~ndrew T. Dawson can be
ing to promote the event through
The total legal fees for the five
reached at: adaws77Chotmaii com

-

didates.
·People feel alienated from
either side of the spectrum,"
he said. "Voting Republican
or Democrat doesn 't seem
right, and voting for a third
party candidate is futile, so
they just won't vote."
or reporter ~ndr.. Mllon can be reached
it andrea .cmasonOyahoo com

Online VS. Standard Voting
Gore squeaked by with Iraditional voters.
while Nader appealed to online Yoters.

Bush
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LEGAL MATTERS -

Anion J. Brown, 29, Coralville, was
charged with operating while intOXicated
and driving under suspension at 1000
Cross Park Ave. on July 27 at 12:53 a.m.
Anthony C. Thomas, 21, Moline, 111.. was
charged with possession of an open container at 2100 Broadway on July 27 at
12:07 a.m.
Amy M. Gargus, 24, 1313 Marcy St, was
charged with operating while Intoxicated at
the intersection of Brown and Johnson
streets on July 27 al 2:15 a.m.
Daniel H. Krldahl , 25, Cedar Rapids, was
charged· with public Intoxication at the
intersection of Jefferson and Gilbert streets
on July 27 at 12:57 a.m.
Scolt R. Keller, 19, 220 River St., was
charged with third-degree burglary and
public intoxication at parking lot 3 on July
27 at 4:33 a.m.
- complied by Carolyn Kresser

CITY BRIEFS

our 31-0ay
us Pass.
only $25 for unlimited
used by any family
hassle with incorrect
fine businesses and
Iy bus pass today
Civic Center
Cashier's Office
ion (all branches)
Downtown & Towncrest
Bank-All Branches
Drugtown

School Board to discuss
district goals
Iowa City School Board members
and Superintendent Lane Plugge will
meet to discuss futu re School District
goals on July 30.
Plugge And the board members will
discuss other possible ends policies, or
goals, that they have not previously
handlB'd, said board member Nick
• Johnson.
"We've already dealt with reading,
writing and arithmetic," he said. "Now,
we'll be talking about everything else
under the sun having to do with
schools.'
The board has already approved the

literacy and writing ends policies and
dralled the mathematics ends policy. All
the current ends poliCies focus on
teacher and parent In'volvement in a
student's Improvement In each subject.

The campaign is traveling to cities
all over the country. In addition to
voter registration, the campaign features special MTV News programming ,

concerts and grassroots events to
entice young voters to lake part In the
political process.
- by Andrea Mason

Choose or lose
MTV's "Choose or Lose 2000" campaign will be at the Coralville Reservoir
today, trying to persuade 18· to 24year·olds to vote in the November
elections .
The event, which is being co·spon·
sored by AT&T Cable Services, will be
held at the West Overlook Beach from
2·6 p.m.
A large MTV tent will mark the site
of the voter-registration drive. Prizes
will also be given away.

SUMMER 2000

CARRIER CONTEST WINNERS
Winners in the July 2000 carrier contest, sponsored
by The Daily Iowan Circulation Office, are:
Route It

Name

94

Nathan McGlumphry
First Place ($50)
California Ave., Flatiron Dr., Gleason Ave., Grantwood Dr.

18

Place

Laurence McFerren

Sell Back Your

U$ED
BOOK$

cA$H ·

Second Place ($25)

S. Lucas St., Bowery St.

· BEACH BASH!!!~chDosel"~2OO)

53

Fri., July 28th 2-6pm. West Overlook Beach. Coralville lake

57

MTV and AT&T Cable Services
The New 8·100 will be there to provide
brings you Choosl or Lose 2DtJO,
a Ihlle "mood music" while you
avoIer registration drive campaign,
register to vole, and register to
win M1V shirts and more!!
• Get your weellend
• started off right by
..............
relaxing wHh us at
the beach I

lsi Un]

110

Third Place ($20)

Charlie Hatch

Fourth Place ($15)
Amber Lane, Arizona Ave., California Ave., Union Road

Idris Harta

Fifth Place ($10)

Westwinds Drive

Sixth through tenth places ($5 each)

HKD

Edmundo Cabrera
Hawkeye Drive

79

105

~CHDDSE

Ed Nehring
Cross Park Ave., Keokuk St., Broadway

Renee Nauman .
Broadway St., Highland Ave., Marcy St.

Steve Erickson
S. Linn 51., S. Gilbert St., Court 51.

119

July 26, 27, 28,
&29
Wed., Thurs., Fri.
9 a.m.-8 p.m. .
Sat. 10 a.m.·6 p.m.

Yayuk Mardiati
Westside Drive, Earl Road, Jeffrey St.

H2

Lisha Hueng
Hawkeye Court

The Daily /oWfln txttllds congratulations to till winnm for their outstanding delivny.
L -_ _ _ _Another
__
_ t is planned for foil_ester.
CO"t
I

"

Jowa Book & Supply Co.
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

www.iowabook.com
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Quoteworthy

Download as much as you can today!
- "Bongoboy,". Nlpster user, rllcllng to a federal
Judg.'s order that Napster shut dawn by midnIght today,
Napster hi. been used by approximately 20 million
people to trade copyrighted music online for free.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Dally
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Dally Iowan,as anonprofit corporation . does not
express opinions on these maners.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current Issues wrine~ by readers

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 wtl·
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words In length. A brief
biography should accompany all
submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity.

NATIONAL VIEWPOINT

Escape worldly woes
with poetry and prose Politics as usual is pretty good TV
ast Saturday I
PREPARE FOR A CONVENTIONAL SUMMER •••

L

,

lived in a parallel
worId .

On a calm ocean you can see for
miles. My stimulated brain tracked a
veritable regatta of boats; I glimpsed
other poems, books and people. As
afternoon came down to night, 1
thought of Wallace Stevens' 1954
poem "The Idea of Order at Key
West." This poem neatly describes my
experience with Waldner's work.
In the Stevens poem, the narrator
and a friend are dining outdoors in
Key West, when suddenly a woman
begins to sing on the sandy shore.
The narrator explains how her
singing infuses the sunset:
~t was her uoice that made

Lest you think I've been watching
too much Star Trek, I am aware that
I never left my girlfriend's apartment
in Coralville. Still, I was whirled
through foreign waters and brought
adventurously to shore.
As a freshman in high school, I
read an Emily Dickinson poem that
begins, "There is no frigate like a
book!ro take us lands away." That
was half my life ago. Since then, I've
boarded many a ship of books - but
The sky acutest at its vanishing.
rarely with more glee than last weekShe measured to the hour its soliend.
tude.
Saturday, while intermittently
She was the single artificer of the
watching Tiger Woods and Marion
world
Jones, I booked passage on two
In which she sang.
frigates . The first ship - sturdy and
There's much more, but if I rememwell-known - was On Writing Well,
ber correctly, the narrator sees the
by William Zinsser. With him as my
world through the lens of the song,
captain, I sprawled over the futon to
even after the singer quiets. The
embark upon my
world becomes
voyage.
crisp and ordered,
As the day proSUZI STEFFEN
subtly changed,
gressed, Tiger
suffused with
shot a 69, Marion
perfect meaning.
won her 200And so the afternoon elapsed with
When I turned
meter heat, and
me leal)ing back and forth. One
from Waldner's
Zinsser's ship
thing about the sea of knowledge: It's poetry to trusty
seemed wise but
Captain Zinsser, I
tortoise-slow. I
often vast, beset with stormy weather saw the world
craved a sleeker
and siren songs. But that day the sea anew. Reading
ride - the wind
was clear.
Waldner taught
in my face, waves
me to love my
crashing over the
language more, to
bow. So I waved farewell to Zinsser
taste and savor the sounds of written
and picked up another book: the 1999 English. Zinsser suddenly seemed a
Iowa Poetry Prize-winning manupoet, too . I read his sentences aloud
script A Point is That Which Has No
and noticed their weight on my
Part, by Liz Waldner.
tongue . Then the evening drew in,
Waldner's poems could not less
limned with learning's gold.
resemble a tortoise. Her craft, proI finished my day in front of the
pelled by a nimble brain, moved so
television, but the books' effects
quickly and with such wild, rich
remained. Two days later, I learned
power that the waves threatened to
from NPR that mental alertness may
inundate me. To catch my breath prevent the ravages of Alzheimer's to tame the dolphin ship - I began to the more you stimulate your brain,
read aloud. My voice thrummed to
the better. One of the researchers on
the rhythm of her words; my brain
an Alzheimer's project says that to
accelerated to her velocity. I grew
protect yourself you should "read,
attuned to turns of phrase, to lanread, read."
guage play I'd not have caught in
Surely, protection is a benefit
silent reading.
devoutly to be desired. But that's not
The poems brimmed with such
why I read. I read to dance on paralallusive wealth that I could handle
lei seas, to leap from tortoise to dolphin, to free my landlocked brain.
only one at a time. Then I'd leap off
her speeding vessel and move back to
Because I live, I read. Because I read,
my tortoise book; later, when I grew
I breathe. I say to you, pick up Liz
tired of zinsser's advice, I'd catch the
Waldner's book; pick up William
Waldner boat again.
Zinsser's book;· pick up any well-writAnd so the afternoon elapsed with
ten book you choose, and begin a
me leaping back and forth . One thing journey of your own. The many
about the sea of knowledge: It's often
worlds await.
vast, beset with stormy weather and
siren songs. But that day the sea was
clear.
Suzl Steffen Is a Of columnist.
LETTERS to the editor must be Signed and must include the writer's address and phone number for verification . Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit lor length and
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for
pubfication by the editors according to space considerations . Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at
201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu .
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Got an opinion?

WE WANT IT.
Viewpoints is accepting applications for the position of
editorial writer for the Fall 2000 term, For an
application, stop by the DI business office at 111
Communications Center between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
or contact Viewpoints Editor Adam White at 335,
5863 or by email at adam,white@uiowa.edu.

German Chancellor Otto von
Bismark once said those who like
. sausage and the law should never
watch either one being made.
Some might extend that caution
to the goings-on of party politics,
especially nominating conventions. We feel 180 degrees the
other way. Given how important
the process is, it should be watched
closely and read about closely, too.
Print journalists excel at supplying detail and perspective; television's strength lies in conveying
the event's human qualities and
quirks through moving, speaking
images.
So it is good that ABC and CBS
are opening up their plans for a little mOre live television coverage of
the Republican and Democratic
national conventions. NBC seems
poised to follow suit.
Not that viewers are likely to see
any down-and-dirty deals being
made or even much controversy. A
big part of why the networks jettisoned gavel-to-gavel coverage
years ago is that the parties sanitized them into closely scripted
infomercials. Gone forever, most
likely, are scenes such as Nelson
Rockefeller practically being booed
off the rostrum at the 1964 GOP
convention or Richard J. Daley bellowing off-mike obscenities at
Abraham Ribicoff during the
Democrats' out-of-control gathering in 1968.
For those who recall such
scenes, the modern-day conventions may seem like the Stepford
Wives of politics - maddeningly
scripted . Even at that, though,
they have their moments.
Remember Ann Richards' completely scripted "Poor George .. .
born with a silver foot in his
mouth" from the 1988 Democratic
convention? More than one pundit
has ventured that the cattiness of
her
wit
pushed
then-Vice
President Bush permanently
ahead of Michael Dukakis.
BeSides, however closely controlled,
the cameras and microphones give most
Americans their first extended, up-closeand-personal look at the hopefuls and
hangers-on who are making their bid to
lead the nation through the first term of

\\
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the new millennium . Do they sweat
when they speechify? Are they nervous .
or poised? Do their cadences suggest
they might not actually understand what
they're reading from the TelePrompTer?
Such observations matter, or should.
So don't begrudge political junkies the

While Republicans continue to paint a
sinister picture of the estate tax, it
remains a very important piece of
socially progressive legislation.
the estate tax "the death tax.» A much
more appropriate name is "the rich tax,»
or "the aristocracy tax.' because most
middle-class Americans never have to
deal with it. Giving money back to the
very wealthy seems like a very unnecessary proposal when there is still a multitrillion dollar national debt and Social
Security is at death's door.
The Democrats and President Clinton
have res ponded to the proposed tax
repeal in two ways. First, they attempted
a compromise with Republicans by
proposing to raise the eligibility to $4 million and excluding farms altogether.
Although tbis proposal is incredibly generous and would eliminate the already
non-existent farm problem, it was voted

" I think the decision is fair because
using Napster is
stealing from copyrighted music."

" Yes, the rights of
creative people need
to be protected
because they are
often overlooked. "
.."• ...,........, St,ve Collin.

St.phlnl. Meder

Uf soPhoTore

UI senior

.~

Min Ptd''''1
UI S~for

votes

WASHINGTON - The House
capped a summer of tax-cutting
lly voting Thursday to rescind a
:1993 tax increase that now
,applies to .9 million Social
Security beneficiaries.
RepUblicans, heading to their
presidential convention, say they
have carried out the will of the pe0ple, but President Clinton is poised
til veto this and other GOP tax bills.
Tbe legislation, approved 265159, reduces taxes on Social
Security for individuals with
incomes above $34,000 and married couples above $44,000. The
tax would fall from 85 percent of
benefits to the pre- 1993 level of 50
percent. Fifty-two Democrats
voted for the bill.

scant few hours allotted to these artifacts called conventions. Watch; you •
might be rewarded. At worst, you can
always turn to a "Simpsons" rerun. Or
turn the thing off and read.
ThIS Idltorlal r.cently Ippeered 111\11
Om,h, WQlfd·1IfrI/t

L.:. . """"_..............,~-..J

UI professor of electrical
& com puler engineering

Experts: Naps
• "Peer-to-peer" computing
appears destined to
revolutionize e-commerce,
observers say.
By Michael Uedtke
AsSOCiated Press

down in Congress. Second, Clinton has
promised to veto any repeal that is
passed, and the Senate will probably not
have the two-thirds vote necessary to
overturn a veto. I t is reassuring to know
that the Clinton·Gore administration is
willing to stand up to Republicans who
pander to the rich.
While Republicans continue to paint a
sinister picture of the estate tax, it
remains a very important piece of socially progressive legislation. By forcing the
extremely rich to repay society for their
gains, it helps to close the gap between
rich and poor. Repealing this tax would
be unimportant step in strengthening the
economic aristocracy that already exists
in America. The "CompaSSionate
Conservatives" in Congre s have shown
that their true com pas ion lie with the
richest 2 percent of th population, nol
the average citizen.

Mlclh W.d.m'YIr Is a OJ edttorial wfltll'
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Wide Jenlln

WEST LIBERTY - A trend
usually assoCiated with the inner
city, where white families move
their children to less racially
diverse schools, is hitting some of
Iowa's rural districts.
Minorities are being drawn to
such towns as West Liberty by
agriculture-related jobs. In
West Liberty, 70 students are
taking advantage of the state's
open-enrollment law and transferring to another district. Of
those,
according
to
Superintendent Lee Hoover, 65
are white.
. The exodus represents 5 percent of the enrollment in a district in which 40 percent of the
students are minorities.
By comparison, the Des
Moines School District lost 296
students to open enrollment last
year. The district's overall enrollment is approximately 32,000,
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Estate . . tax cut panders to the rich
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• The GOP wraps up a
summer of big tax breaks
that President Clinton
threatens to veto.
By Jim Abrams

'On the

"No, I use Napster, .---'--.,.,..----, "I've used it but
have tremendous
and the songs people
guilt about it. I don't
get from it are done
think it's right."
by artists who have
enough money."

• As Latinos move in to
Eastern Iowa school
districts, white families are
pulling children out.

~~t House

EDITORIAL

As Republicans in Congress would
have you believe, the IRS is counting the
days until you die in order to pounce on
your still-warm corpse and drain your
estate of all its worth. Citing numerous
heart-wrenching stories involving family
owned farms and small businesses being
torn apart by the tax man, congressional
Republicans have decided to stand up
and fight such an evil practice. They
never mention, however, that only about
2 percent of the revenues from the estate
tax come from family farms and small
businesses. The other 98 percent, totaling
around $50 billion annually, comes from
the extremely wealthy. This proposal is
nothing more than a cleverly disgu ised
tax break for America's rich. Only around
2 percent of all estates are eligible for the
estate tax. Currently, the lower limit is
around $1.5 million for couples and
$670,000 for singles. Does anyone with
an estate of upward s of $1.5 million really need a tax break?
The Republicans have cleverly named

'White fligl

"No, the decision
i not Just because
it i free advertising
for the artists,"

SAN FRANCISCO - If a federal court order that Napster Inc.
shut down its music-swapping
service kills the company, it will
have quite an obituary.
When he came up with the soft.
ware that spawned Napster in his
dorm
room
at
Boston's
Northeastern University last
year, all Shawn Fanning wanted
to do is share BOrne music with a
friend living in Virginia.
He had never written a software application befqre, let alone
run a business. Yet Fanning
devised a way for computer users
to leverage the Internet as a chan·
nel for copying flies stored on
SOmeone else's hard drive.
Fanning, now 19, didn't realize
it at the time, but he had engi-

Premature babies
• Pain in very young rats
changes forever how they
feel pain, a report finds.
. By PIUI RIcer
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - For years,
doctors 'operated on . premature
babies without anesthesia in the
belief that eVjlll if the infants felt
the pain, they would not remember
it. New research with rats suggests
that the body does remember the
pain and is forever changed.
Astudy using newborn rats at the
National Institutes of Health found
that painful trauma that mimics
medical procedures commonly perfunned on premature infants caused
the rats to become much more sensitive to pain .. they grew older.
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'White flight' hits rural Iowa
• As Latinos move in to
Eastern Iowa school
districts, white families are
pulling children out.
Associate Press
WEST LIBERTY - A trend
usually assoCiated with the inner
city, where white families move
their children to less racially
diverse schools, is hitting some of
Iowa's rural districts.
Minorities are being drawn to
such towns as West Liberty by
agriculture-related jobs. In
West Liberty, 70 students are
taking advantage of the state's
open-enrollment law and transferrin g to another district. Of
those,
according
to
Superintendent Lee Hoover, 65
are white.
The exodus represents 5 percent of the enrollment in a district in which 40 percent of the
students are minorities.
By comparison, the Des
Moines School District lost 296
students to open enrollment last
year. The district's overall enrollment is approximately 32,000,
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votes Social Security tax cut

• The GOP wraps up a
summer of big tax breaks
that President Clinton
threatens to veto.
By Jim Abrams
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The House
capped a summer of tax-cutting
lly voting Thursday to rescind a
.1993 tax increase that now
applies to 9 million Social
~Security beneficiaries.
RepUblicans, heading to their
presidential convention, say they
have carried out tbe will ofthe pe0ple, but President Clinton is poised
to veto this and other GOP tax bills.
The legislation, approved 265159, reduces taxes on Social
Security for individuals with
incomes above' $34,000 and married couples above $44,000. The
tu would fall from 85 percent of
benefits to the pre-1993 level of 50
percent. Fifty-two Democrats
voted for the bill.

lHlS IS .
YoUR j:AlHERS
REPUBLICAN

few hours allotted to these articalled conventions. Watch; you
be rewarded. At worst, you can
turn to a ·Simpsons" rerun. Or
the thing off and read.
This edltorl.1 recently .ppeared 1ft IIiI
Omah. WDlld-HtrI/t

. ·"Peer-to-peer" computing
appears destined to
revolutionize e-commerce,
observers say.
Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO - If a feder-

al court order that Napster Inc.

in Congress. Second, Clinton bas
sed to veto any repeal that is
Il '''oocu, and the Senate will probably not
the two-thirds vote necessary to
a veto. It is reassuring to know
the Clinton-Gore administration is
to stand up to Republicans who
Ibandl~r to the rich.
While Republicans continue to paint 8
. ister picture of the estate tax, it
ains a very important piece of socialprogressive legislation. By forcing the
",Xl.rp.rn",v rich to repay society for their
it helpB to close the gap between
and poor. Repealing t his tax would
unimportant step in strengthening the
!,!co'nolnlc aristocracy that already exi."
America. The ·Compassionate
COI~serv8Itive8" in Congress have shown
their true compassion lies with the
2 percent of the population, Dol
average citizen.

Micah Wed. meyer Is a 01 echtorill d .
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decision?

" No, the decision

is not just because
it i free advertising
(or the artists."
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"Social Security checks should
not arrive in the IIlailbox. with a bill
from the IRS attached," said aouse
Ways and Means Committee
Chairman Bill Archer, R-Texas. "It's
unfair, it's unnecessary, and it
harms the retirement security of
millions of Americans now and in
the years to come."
The vote came on the House's
final day before House IaWIJlakers
begin their August recess. Action on
the legislation was the finishing
touch on what has been a sustained
effort by the GOP majority to
reduce the tax burden on
Americans.
Also Thursday, the Republicans
delive~ to the White House, by
way of staffers dressed as a bride
and groom in a car decked with
streamers and tin cans, a bill that
would reduce income taxes for IIlillions of married couples, including
the 25 million who pay higher rates
than they would if single.
In addition to the Social Security
and marriage-penalty talt cuts,
Republicans are pushing legislation

to phase out the estate tax and a federal phone tax and provide tax breaks
for businesses and health care.
Unlike the $792 billion tax bill
package that Clinton vetoed last
year, Republicans this year have
moved their tax bills separately.
Democrats say they total $733
billion, close to last year's amount
and above what is needed or fiscally wise. Democrats support more
limited tax cuts, saying a larger
share of future budget surpluses .
should go to health and education
programs.
"This tax bill we are debating
today and its reckless siblings
threaten to pull the plug on our
unprecedented prosperity and
plunge uS right back into the dark
days of budget deficits," said Rep.
Steny Hoyer, D-Md.
The 1993 Social Security tax
increase was part of a large revenue
and spending package assembled by
the Clinton administration - without one Republican supporter - and
aiIJled at reducing a budget deficit
that then stood close to $300 billion.

Experts: Napster's legacy will click on
By Michael Uecltke

o the rich

28 percent of which are IIlinori- for work, and Lone Tree might
ties. Officials were not able to be a more direct route, he said.
detennine what percentage of
ColuIllbus School District in
the transfer group was white.
Columbus Junction is among
A district loses IIloney with the state's most diverse.
each student who leaves. In ApprOximately 46 percent of
rural schools, the financial its students are minorities,
problem is compounded by the mostly Latino.
corresponding need for extra
Last year, 50 white students
services, such as teaching and four minorities moved to
English as a second language to other districts, officials said.
serve the growing number of
Parent John Dion said the
minority students.
influx of Latinos in his home disOnce a district reaches 35 trict was one reason he and his
percent to 40 percent minority wife chose to send their four
enroIlIllent, the nUIIlber of . children to the I:learby Louisawhite students leaving for other Muscatine schools. Dion said he
districts increases, said 'Ibm worries that too many minoriAndersen, a consultant for the ties might cause district officials
Iowa Department of Education. to shift IIloney toward needs not
"These families aren't used to shared by his children.
being in the minority, and tbere
Columbus Superintendent
is a tendency when they start 'Ibm O'Toole said IIlost parents
feeling uncoIllfortable to leave,· wbo choose to enroll their chilhe said. "People IIlight not talk dren elsewhere "won't specify
about it, but all you have to do why they are leaving because
is look at the facts."
they don't htlve to. Or they'll
Most of the white students say something broad, like. 'eduleaving for districts such as cational' reasons."
Lone Tree through open enrollAndersen predicted neighment do so because of COnve· boring districts might see an
nience, aoover believes. Some of increasing number of white stutheir parents drive to Iowa City dents wanting to move in.

shut down its music-swapping
service kills the company, it will
have quite an obituary.
When he came up with the software that spawned Napster in his
dorm
room
at
Boston's
Northeastern University last
year, all Shawn Fanning wanted
to do is share some music with a
friend living in Virginia.
He had never written a softWare application befqre, let alone
run a business. Yet Fanning
devised a way for computer users
to leverage the Internet as a channel for copying files stored on
IIOmeone else's hard drive.
Fanning, now 19, didn't realize
it at the time, but he had engi-

neered a concept now known as
"peer-to-peer" computing.
The technology bomb that
dropped on the Internet has
already altered the business landscape and shattered the 'foundations of the
recording
industry's distribution
model.
" W hat
Napster
showed us is
that the power
is not in centralized
servers kept on
Fanning
the
Internet.
The power reany is in the hands
of the people," said Clarence
Kwan , the CEO of Lightshare, a
7-month-old PalQ Alto startup
inspired by the Napster model.
The idea created a seIllinal COIllpany that could go down in Silicon
Valley lore with the likes of
Hewlett-Packard, Intel, Apple
Computer, Yahoo! and Netscape

ComIllunications.
Napster as a company may
die, but the online exchange of
music is here to stay.
· You can't litigate Jlway a
nuclear technology like this,"
said Bill Bales, a Napster
investor and CEO of AppleSoup,
a San Francisco company working on how to exchange computer files without violating copyrights.
Added Dan Stone , general
IIlanager of media 'and entertainment for Scient Corp., an ebusiness consultant: "The genie
is out of the bottle, and the bottle is smashed."
The Napster phenomenon
serves as yet another reminder
of how the Internet has empowered ordinary people to make
extraordinary changes veri
quickly.
• By la st September, Bales had
convinced Fanning to move to
the San Francisco Bay area to
tap into the region's rich vein of
venture capital.

Premature .babies remember pain, study hints
• Pain in very young rats
changes forever how they
feel pain, a report finds.
. By Paul RICIr
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - For years,
doctors 'operated on . premature
babies without anesthesia in the
belief that ev~n if the infants felt
the pain, they would not remember
it. New research with rats suggests
that the body does remember the
pain and is forever changed.
Astudy using newborn rats at the
Nationallnstitut.es of Health found
that painful trauma that mimics
tnedical procedures commonly per&lrmed on premature infants caused
the rate to become much more sensitive to pain 88 they grew older.

The reason is that pain causes
the developing nervous system of
the very young to grow IIlore nerve
cells that carry the sensation of
pain to the brain, NIH researcher
M. A. Ruda said.
"We found that there are more
nerve endings that fire and transmit the (pain) infoTIllation," said
Ruda, the lead author of a study
appearing today in Science. "These
animals later were more sensitive
and had a greater response to pain."
Ruda said the study only suggests what rnay happen ill prernature infants.
"This is animal research, 80 one
has to be cautious in extrapolating
to humans,· she said. "But We use
these animals as model8 of pain,
and they have been very valid for
predicting the responses that one
s8es in humans."

The study is part of a continuing
effort by medical science to understand how and when the nervous
s~stem develops and how the
growth of nerve tissue is affected by
stimulation, such as pain. Such
research has a direct bearing on
efforts to save and improve the lives
of infants born prematurely, before
the normal40-week gestation.
Survival of babies born up to 15
weeks premature is now not unusual, but it takes a major medical
effort and many painful procedures,
including countless needle sticks,
breathing tubes and even surgery.
Just how much pain such babies
feel has been uncertain, said Dr.
Patricia A. McGrath, a pain
researcher and professor of pediatrics at the Univeraity of Western
Ontario, who·was not a member of
the Ruda nlseaI'Ch team.

Slaying follows 'Springer' appearance
• Police believe the homicide
suspect has fled to Maine
and may be trying to get to
Canada.
By Vickie Chachere
Associated Press
SARASOTA, Fla. - A national
television audience this week
watched the twisted tale of a violent love triangle between Nancy
Campbell-Panitz, her ex-husband
and his new wife.
On "The J erry Springer Show,"
Campbell-Panitz, Ralf Panitz lind
Eleanor Panitz traded barbs for five
minutes, with CampbeU-Panitz
walking off the stage to applause
shortly after her ex-husband's new
wife called her "old" and "fat."
A few hours after the show
aired Monday and after
Campbell-Panitz told a judge she
feared for her life - she was
found dead in her Sarasota home,
putting the lurid and sensational
nature of some television talk
shows again in a critical spotlight.
"One of the things that give
these shows their juice, their
energy and their power is their
danger," said Robert Thompson ,
the director of the Center for the
Study of Popular TelevisioD at
Syracuse University. ·We have
this idea th at what is going on
there is serious business."
A first-degree murder warrant
was issued Thursday for Ralf
Panitz, 40, charging him with his
ex-wife's death. A judge ordered
Eleanor Panitz, 35, held as a
material witness.
They have disappeared, and
authorities believe they fled to
Maine and may be attempting to
cross into Canada. Panitz, a Genoan

Mike langtAssoclated Press

Sarasota County Sheriff Geoff Monge and Cpl_ Jerry Eggleston speak at a
press conference Thursday.
citizen, may be trying to reach
Germany's Canadian embassy,
while his wife, an American Indian,
may be trying to reach a Canadian
Indian reservation.
Springer has one of the nation's
highest-rated syndicated talk shows,
specializing in over-the-top subjects
and brawling, cursing guests.
Springer, stepping out ofbis blue
Bentley at his home on Sarasota
Bay, just seven miles from the murder scene, said he thought what
happened was horrible but that his
show was not to blame.
"The show is television,· he
said. "This is life and death .
Someone got mu rdered, and 1
want to respect that and let the
police do their work."
The incident is similar to one
that occurred after the taping of
an unaired 1995 episode of the
"Jenny Jones Show" in which
guest Jonathan Schmitz was surprised to learn that his secret

cambul

admirer was a man, Scott
Amedure. A few days after the
show's taping, Schmitz fatally
shot Amedure. He was convicted
of murder and Amedure's family
won a $25 million judgment
against the show.
"Jenny Jones lost that case, but
they didn't take the show off the
air," Thompson said . "They said
'Well, let's work it into our budget
that we probably will get sued
every now and again: "
Monday's segment of Springer's
show begins with CampbellPanitz and Eleanor Panitz sitting
on opposite sides of the stage.
Springer gives a hort introduction, saying that Ralf Panitz
wants his ex-wife to leave him
alone but adds that he had been
sleeping with her the nights
before the taping.
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N. Korea I
• The country is welcomed
into Asia's main security
forum ,
By Sang-Hun Choa
Associated Press
BANGKOK, Thailand
North Korea ended decades of
isolation Thursday by joining
Asia's leading security forum ,
and , Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright hoped to
pry the door open further in the
highest-level meeting ' between
U.S. and North Korea in a halfcentury of hostility.
Albright will meet today with
North Korean Foreign Minister
Paek Nam Sun, and s he was
expected to press him for
details on the North's rece nt
offer to turn its ballistic-missile
program into ona focused on
the peaceful launch of satellites.
The State Department
described the talks as introduc-
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to be profiled willingly.
"Individuals aren't being given
a fair opportunity to learn what's
going on," said Ari Schwartz, a
policy analyst at the Washingtonbased Center for Democracy and
Technology.
'
Marc Rotenberg, the president of
the .Electronic Priyacy Information
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Based on the number of people
who have applied in the past for swnmer graduation, summer ceremonies
will continue to be held at Hancher,
thus making tickets necessary, said
Julie Fell, an assistant registrar.
Dallam said the Registrar's Office
made sure that graduating seniors
were aware of the tickets and said, so
far, there have been no complaints.
Graduation ceremonies in December and May are much larger than in
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IMU cart blamed for
FOOD

POISON~NG

Continued {rom Page 1
Employees are taught proper
food handling, he said.
"Eyeryone's given training on
keeping cold foods cold and hot
foods hot," Black said.
Although Black declined to
comment on Partee's situation, he
said he didn't think anyone else
got sick.
"Normally, if there is a case of
food poisoning, we would receive
more than one case," he said.
Black said when a case of food
poisoning is reported, it is standard procedUre to immediately
report it to the Johnson County
Health Department.
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N. Korea breaks decades of isolation
• The country is welcomed
into Asia's main security
forum ,
By Sang-Hun Choe
Associated Press
BANGKOK, Thaila nd
North Korea e nded deca des of
isolation Thur sday by join ing
Asia's leading security forum,
and . Sec r etary of State
Ma deleine Albright h oped to
pry the door open further in t he
highest-level m eeting 'between
U,S. and North Korea in a halfcentury of hostility,
Albright will meet today with
North Korean Foreign Minister
Paek Nam S un , a nd sh e was
expected to press h im for
details on t he North 's recent
offer to turn its ballistic-missile
program into on& focuse d on
t h e peacefu l launch of satel lites.
The State De partment
described the talks as introduc-

Ip.
of it!)

t ory a nd said no major deals
we re expected.
U,S. officia ls have said
Washington could accept North
Kore a n satellites launched
from n eutral sites such as the'
Sout h P acific, but has ruled out
selling boosters or technology
th at could advance the North's
rocketry.
The past two days h ave been
a whirl wi nd of diplomacy for
Pae k . He s po ke Wednesday
with South Korea's Lee J ongbinn in t he first-ever meeting
between t he two countries' foreign ministers. Canada became
the secon d Western country to
extend di plomatic relations to
N orth Ko rea, and Australia
HoanGOlnh Ham/AsSOCiated Press
pro mote d increased d ialogue
The
chief
of
external
relations
lor
the
European
Commission shakes
with the communist state.
On Th ursday, the ASEAN hands with North Korean Foreign Minister Paek Nam-Sun in Bangkok
regi on a l for u m welcomed Thursday.
N or t h Kor ea into t h e gro u p.
The for um is com posed of the the United States and Russia "reflects a common desire ... to
10 members of t he Association - with security interests in establish normal relations and
of Sout heast 'Asian Nations and Asia.
promote amity and harmony,·
13 other countries - including
North Korea's inclusion Paek said,

FTC approves self--regulation for Web privacy
INTERNET
Continued [rom Page 1
to be profiled willingly.
"Individuals aren't being given
a fair opportunity to learn what's
going on,· said Ari Schwartz, a
policy analyst at the Washingtonbased Center for Democracy and
Technology.
Marc Rotenberg, the president of
the Electronic Privacy Information

Commencement tickets
,no problem, most say
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Based on the number of people
who have applied in the past for summer graduation, summer ceremonies
will continue to be held at Hancher,
thus making tickets necessary, said
Julie Fell, an assistant registrar.
Dallam said the Registrar's Office
made sure that graduating seniors
were aware of the tickets and said, so
far, there have been no complaints.
Graduation ceremonies in December and May are much larger than in
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Center in San Francisco, said his
group is considering legal action to
force the FTC to take stronger steps,
"The FTC agreement seems to say
check a box and profile away and
leave the industry alone,· he said.
FTC officials said under the consortium's standards, consumers will
be:
• Allowed to opt out of the collec·
tion of anonymous data on the Internet for the purpose of profiling.
• Given a chance to determine if
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01 reporter Jnsl Todden can be reached at

jtodden@blue.weeg,uiowa,edu

IMU cart blamed for food poiso~g
FOOD POISONING
Contillued [rom Page 1
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summer, and separate ceremonies
are held for each schooL The College
of Liberal Arts US)lally holds its ceremony in Carver-Hawkeye Arena,
while several of the other schools
hold their ceremonies at Hancher,
Tickets for those ceremonies have
never been necessary, Fell said,
VI graduating senior Chris Faber
said there were plenty of tickets to go
around,
"1 don't think there is anyone who
can't go; they had a lot of extra tickets when I asked for more," he said.

Employees are taught proper
food hand ling, he said,
"Everyone's given training on
keeping cold foods cold and hot
foods hot," Black said,
Although Black dec li ne d to
comment on Partee's situation, he
said he didn't think anyone else
got sick.
"Normally, if t here is a case of
food poisoning, we would receive
more than one case,· he said.
Black said when a case of food
poisoning is reported, it is standard procedure to im medi ately
report it to the Johnson County
Health Department.

The Health Department said no
such case had been filed.
Partee has been in t he hospital
since Tuesday a nd said h e is now
back on medication for diabetes
- medication he has not h ad to
take for over t wo years, he said.
He said he was told food poisoning made his diabetes flair up .
Debora h Wilbu r, a physician
who attended Partee in the emergency room, refused to comment
on his diabetes or food poisoning.
According to t he American Diabetic Association's Web site, very
high blood-sugar levels in diabetics can be brough t on by many factors, including an infection such
as food poisoning,

they want to allow previously collected anonymous data to be merged
with personally identifying information.
• Allowed to give permission for
the collection of personally identifying information at the time and
place it is gathered on the Internet.
Critics were especially concerned
about wording in the agreement
that allows advertisers to merge
information such as names and
addresses with online browsing

NYC panel refuses to
indict in police killing
By Sallluel MlMII
Associated Press
NEW YORK - A grand jury
declined to indict an undercover narcotics officer Thursday in the March
slaying of an unarmed black man
that aggravated tensions between
minorities and New York police.
The decision cleared Detective
Anthony Vasquez of any criminal
wrongdOing for firing a fatal shot
into Patrick Dorismond's chest.
T he undercover officer had
approached Dorismond, a 26-yearold security guard, near Madison
Square Garden and asked where he
could purchase marijuana. The
exchange led to a fight.
"What the grand jury found is
that on the basis of the evidence,
nobody could be charged with a
crime," Manhattan DistrictAttorney
Robert Morgenthau said,
Dorismond's parents and sister,
joined by the Rev. AI Sharpton at an
emotional news conference, called
on the Justice Department to take
over the case.
Dorismond's mother wept and
denounced Mayor Rudolph Giuliani,
who like Morgentbau offered condo-

lences to the family, but defended
the grand jury decision.
"Mr. Mayor _.. you just took everything from my son,· she said.
In a statement, U.S. Attorney
Mary Jo White said her office routinely reviews such cases, and it
would look at Dorismond's death "to
determine whether there were any
violations of the federal criminal
civil-rights laws."
Kaiser, 22, insisted that the
officers th.rew the first punch and
Dorismond was only defending
himself. Ka.i ser also alleged that
neither officer identified himself
as police.
Morgenthau, questioned about
whether the black victim of a
police shooting could receive justice from a grand jury, said the
panel was "racially mixed .. . took
its duties seriously, and reached a
fair result:

The

habits. Under the agreement, consumers would also have to choose to
opt out of that, rather than choosing
to participate.
DoubleCLick recently merged
with a major mail~rder company,
Abacus, and critics fear that DoubloClick could use that database of
tens of mil'Iions of customers in its
online profiling. Both DoubleClick
and another major advertiser,
Engage Technologies, assure consumers that it will not happen soon.
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RAGBRAI splashes

•

Queers

Across from the Dublin

through Ottumwa
RAGBRAI

RAGBRAI Route

Continued from Page 1
"It's challenging enough on a
normal day when there is bad
weather regarding patron safety,"
hesaid.
Although this week has been
fairly calm compared with past
RAGBRAl adventures, bicyclist
Kirk Dressler said, there have
been memorable moments.
"There was a guy in Ankeny
(Iowa) dancing while his pants
kept falling down," he said. "Of
course, all the women kept dancing with him."
Dressler, a member of the
Drunk on Sunday team, said he
planned on participating in the
activities offered in Ottumwa
throughout the day and watching
actor and singer Thm Arnold as he
played in a Massive Ferguson
Band Thursday evening.
Melanie Griffiths and Amber
Wells, First Star Bank employees
and RAGBRAI volunteers, joined
the festivities after their shift as
beverage ticket sellers had finished, even though fellow employ-

!1'clists started traversing Iowa at the Missouri
Arver and will end Saturday at the MissiSSIppI
Coun,1I B'uff, - ' Blkin' the Bluffs, Makin' tile
Grade- celebrated the hIlly start of RAGBRAI.
H.rf'n - "Wired til the World" promoted Hartan's
leap rnto the 21s1 centurY,
arw,nlleld - "Fly Into Greenfield' hosled ndel!
with an aeronautical theme,
Anlreny - "Chill Out In Ankeny' featured lake
snow and Chrostmas In July,

KnolYllle - ' Fastest Hall MIle In Iowa- WIlt
throw a sprint car style party,
OtIumwa - "Ride the Wave' Wi" priMde oder.;
with a beach theme celebration,
W••hillton - "Flowers & Shower.;- welcomes
cycl lslswith beer and love bands,
Burlington - ' Rally to the Alley' ride down Snalle
AI and then dl the front WheeiIl1 the MrssIsslppl
1ft. I flSNmt

ees looked down on the act.
"We told them we'll take the
First Star pins ofT before we did
anything bad," Griffiths said,
laughing,
01 reporter Erica Orl5kell can be reached at
erica-droskeIiCulowa.edu
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120 East Burlington
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351·9529
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Good luck and we'll save 3 stools
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David
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BoRamsey

Hot Club style Jazz in the
style of Djang.o Rinehardt

FRIDAY.· 9 PM
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Ticket at the door
8-11pm!

$3 PITCHERS
from 8 to llpm

THE BEST DANCE FLOOR AND
MUSIC IN THE BIG 101

Sunday Benefit Concert for S.A.S. featuring

KELLY PARDEKOOPER and
THE DEVIL'S HOUSE BAND,
BIG YELLOW, DAVE OLSON

and more. ..
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Manhattan Murder Af)'rtery
8 p.m. on Bravo

.

Woody Allen (who also directed and co-wrote) reunites wilh
Diane Kealon in this roovie about a couple who suspect that
their neighbor has killed his wife. The cast also includes
Anjelica Huston, Alan Aida and Jerry Adler.

While school's away, the cats will play
• The Midwest, and Eastern
Iowa in particular, offers a lot
to do in August.
By Karen Schml.deskMip
The Daily Iowan
With only three more weeks of
summer, UI students are preparing to make the most of what little
time they have left. Whether they
are staying in town or traveling,
they have many options to
explore.
Observing art, going to concerts, road tripping and camping
are just a few activities students
can enjoy before Aug. 21, when
the fall semester begins.
Even though the summer session is over, there will be a lot to
do in Iowa City over the next few
weeks.
''I'm going to spend the rest of
my summer in Iowa City. It'll be
full of working, reading and a little
bit of rock 'n' roll, ~ said UI senior

Eric Pettit. He'll have plenty of
musical options to choose from.
The Downtown Association's
Friday night concert series will
continue through the summer.
'Ibnight Johnny Kilowatt will perform. On Aug. 4, BambU will take
the stage. Other acts lined up for
the rest of the summer include
Houndstooth (Aug. 11), 'Ibrnadoes
(Aug. 18) and La Orquesta de Jazz
y Salsa Alto Mafz (Aug. 25).
. If jazz is more your style, you
may want to venture up to
Noelridge Park in Cedar Rapids
for Jazz Under the Stars. Each
Thursday night during August,
jazz musicians will perform free
concerts for the public. The concert series will feature top blues
and jazz artists from around Iowa.
The most notable group, the
Eastern Iowa All-Star Big Band,
will perform for the final concert
on Aug. 24 .
And this is only a taste of local
music optio~s . Local bars will con-

tinue to bring in musical acts for
the rest of the summer.
The break will also give people
a chance to visit art exhibits, both
locally and out-of-town.
"I'm going to Chicago," said UI
senior Rachana Kedia. "I'm taking
an Asian art and culture class,
and I heard they have a beautiful
art museum there."
'
For those interested in art a little closer to home, the Des Moines
Art Center will present Iowa
Artists 2000, an exhibition that
expands the concept of contemporary artists by including townspeople and individuals who create
ohjects within a specific cultural
tradition. The 49th annual Iowa
Artists will be on exhibition from
Aug. 19 through Oct. 22.
For others, summer means a
chance to spend some time outdoors. There are lots of camping
options to chose, from, such as
Backbone State park in Delaware
County, Palisades-Kepler State

Park (located north of Iowa City,
near Mount Vernon), and
Maquoketa Caves (a six-minute
drive from Maquoketa).
For those who have money to
burn from their summer jobs, taxamnesty days provide a chance to
get those back-to-school clothes a
little cheaper than usual on Aug.
4-5 .

I

Last, but certainly not least,
what Midwestern summer would
be complete without a visit to the
state fair? The Iowa State Fair, in
Des Moines, will take place from
Aug. 10-20. From carnival rides to
butter sculptures to music, the
fair has a little bit of everything.
Christina Aguilera, who is scheduled to perform on Aug. to, is one
of many musical acts featured at
this year's fair.
"My family goes there every
year," said UI senior Dale
Whitacre. '1t's a good time." '
0/ repOrter Karen SCllmltdllSklmp can be reached at
schmiedy13@earthlink.net

;...,%~!!:.!~~_,J
Local concert news

all Ticketmaster outlets, at the Iowa
State Ticket Office or online at
Tracy Chapman will perform with ' www.ticketmaster.com.
special guest Jeffrey Gaines at Stephens
'ust 'I ' d '
Auditorium in Ames on Sept. 8 at 8 p.m. No 10nger.J
rlen S
Tickets for the concert will go on sale
MALIBU, .,calif. (A,f) - Actor Brad
Saturday at 10 a.m. and will cost $25, Pili and . Friends . star. Jennifer
$30 and $35. They can be purchased at Anislon Will get married thiS weekend

at a ceremony on a~ ocean bluff, their
publicist confirmed Thursday.
. Rumors the couple were engaged
and planning a wedding have been
swirling in Hollywood for months, but
the couple and their representatives
have repeatedly issued denials.
Publicist Cindy Guagenti said 200

'-

people were expected to attend the
wedding of Pitt, 36, and Aniston, 31, in
Malibu sometime this weekend.
Entertainment . reporters and
paparazzi have been staking out the
wedding site for days. A large white
tent has mushroomed at the location to
ensure privacy.

SPOIlS QtJIZ
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Mural, mural on the wall
• A 3-D mural has some
blood boiling in Granger.
Associated Press
GRANGER, Iowa - More than
50 plastic figures - including
Barbie dolls, Teenage Mutant
Ninja 'I\.utles and Trolls - protrude from a three-dimensional
mural on the side of a strip mall
in this small town just northwest
of Des Moines.
The planet Jupiter glides
serenely in space above the
flames of hell, where a bulbousnosed devil impales a doll with its
pitchfork.
This three-dimensional mural,
which was seen by more than
10,000 bicyclists riding by this
week on RAGBRAI, is one of the
biggest controversies in town.
"It's causing some people's
blood vessels to bulge; said
Gregg Erickson, whose insurance
business is two doors down.
Mike Murillo of West Des
Moines owns the building, which
he has been renovating over the
past 10 years. He intends to leave
it to his four grown children and
three grandchildren and move to
California when he is finished .
Murillo started the mural last
summer. He said he got the idea
after tearing down the wall exterior. Someone told him to paint a
buffalo mural on the side.
But Murillo didn't paint a
prairie scene. He wanted to do

something different.
He started by painting the
entire 15-by-78-foot wall midnight blue. Gradually he added
the foreground , which today is an
eclectic collage of three-dimen-·
sional, spray-painted, pictorial
protrusions created wi th concrete.
The dolls are drilled into the
wall ..
Murillo said the kids in town
love it and tell him to add things,
like the moons around Jupiter (16
moons are confirmed around the
planet, but a 17th was sighted
this month) and the new patch of
asteroids.
The wall is split between "fantasy and reality," Murillo said,
explaining the caption at the bottom right, which reads, "plato's
Tbeory; Real World and Dual
World (Fantasy).~ On the left: is
reality, on the right is fantasy.
Murillo said he created the wall
to send a message to young people.
"They watch TV where someone gets shot and stands up in the
next scene; he said. "But it doesn't happen that way."
Mayor Shelly Blair said
Murillo told her he is "making
histOry."
"He said he's going to put
Granger on the map with that
wall," Blair said. She declined to
seymore.
Murillo ran unsuccessfully for
state senator in 1992 and for
mayor in 1987.

BASEBALL
.lnlericanLoague
BAlTIMORE ORIOLE5-Ptaced INF Mart>
Lewi. on thelS·cIoy dlsobled lis\.
DETROIT TIGERS- ptaoed RHP Dave MIicIcI
on \he 15·day disabled list. Aecalled RHP ErIII

Htllus from Toledo of me Intamational League.
Signed RHP Ryan Crltl anC! a"'gned him 10
Oneonta of the New Yonc:-Penn league,
TORONTO BLUE J"'YS-P1aced OF Raul
MoneIOIl on ,he 15-<lay dlsobled 1Is1.
NaUonalleague
COLORAOO
ROCKIES-Traded RHP
Rolando Armlo and AHP AIC6c Croulhor. , INF
Mike lansing and cuh 10 the Boslon Red
Sol< lor AHP Brian Ao... RHP John WoOdin
and RHP Joff TaolionH. and INF Jell Frya.
LOS ANGELES DODGEAS-A<:lIvllod C
Todd Hundley and RHP Grogg 010"" from lhe
15-d1y disobled lisl. Optioned C Paul Loc>rco.
RHP Eric Gaone and LHP On.n MasaokalO
10.Albuquerque ci lI1e PCL.
NEW YORK METS-Sonl RHP Gran1
Robens 10 Norlolk of the Intemlliooal
Loague. Acftvaled INF Ku~ Abbo« lrom \he
IS-day disabled IIsI.
~TAEAL EXPOS-ActlValed AHP Hldakl
11100 ho", lI1e IS·day dlsal>ed 110 .. Oplloned
AHP Guillermo Mota 10 onawa of the

Inl&ml1lonal League.
PHI ....OELPHI ... PHII.LIES-"'graed 10 'enn,

with LHP Omllf Deal 00 a one-year contract
.,tenslon and 2B Chase un..,.. Deolgnaled
RHP KIrk Bulingor 10< assignment.

ST. LOUIS CAROINALS-Ac1Ivelod OF J.D.
Drew lrom Ihe 15-day dlsabfed Kst.
.Alan~c

league

~EWARK

BEAAS-Announced Ihe conlract
of 3B M~e Berry has been sokf 10 lI1e Los
~nQOI" Dodgers, who assigned hin1 10 San

Antonio of the Texas league.
Norlhom Leaoue
SIOUX FALLS CANARIES-Placed RHP
Troy SlIva on the disabled list. ratro.OINe to
July 25 . Acquired OF Foil, Pagan hom
Dululh·Supol1or for OF Oavld TIdwell. Signed
Tldwen and lHP CMs Celano.
Western Baseball League
YUMA BULLFROG8-¢>ndi1lonolly releaoed
C casey Cloud due 10 Inlury. Agreed 10 larms
.. 111 RHP CUri Lyons.
ZION PIONEEAZZ-Ac,lvaled OF Kalin
Foulds from Ihe disabled '''f.
BASKETBALL
Woman'S Nallonaf Ba.kolball .....ocI.1iorl
UTAH
ST... RZZ- PlaCed
F
Naomi
Molnauoopele on lhe Inlured 1~1.
Inlematlonat Basketball league
ClNCINN...TI STUFF-NBmed LP. NiChol,

aso!.1Bn1 008Cl!1.
FooTB ... 1.L
Nationaf Fooball Leaoua
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Ramirez's a~
• Manny Ramirez says he
wants to stay in Cleveland,
but he declined a $75 million
contract extension.
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ACROSS

1 One of the
Reagans
6 One ftu source
10 italian artist

m

Bernini
14 SpaniSh skating

ligures

For com plete TV listings and progra m guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com .

Doonesbury

15 Some baltpolnts
16 Tense
17 Reprieve
20 Repeated
phrase in a
children's verse
• 21 TIbia connectors
22 Preschooler
,
23 Rancher s
enemy
26 Bounding site?
28 Contemptible
one
31 Heraldic hue

No. 0616

5& Prefix wilh \
magnetic
57 ' _ Ben
Adhem' (Leigh
Hunt poem)
58 Handycam
37 Members of the
maker
ftock
59 Comers
38 Code word
.: Ii Plumped for
DOWN
40 Court figs.
1 American
41 Late-60's
Legion place
fashion item
2 Pituitary gland
42 Depressing
output
43 Jesus, with 'the'
3 Ethnic cuisine
44 Gang
4 Top spots?
business's need
5 Sets apart
46 Part 01 a
Washington
6 Encourages
address?
7 90 ... oragoo<l
53 Hedonistic
title for this
puule?
54 Roar producer
55 "_ yellow
6 Where the
Althlng Sits:
ribbon .•.•

32 Ford product,
briefly
33 Merry klng
34 What higher
prices
may
procjuce

Cameron hires
stepfather as football
assistant

Abbr.

make do
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE' t They
without
GREGICLAWS
T E
5
R A R ARE L t c o S L 0
ADAM
U 'TD
c!TUN
MAT E R
S I E S
PRO F E S S 0 R P l U ~1111
_ I D E A _ I M I' ART

1-, iii" *

by Septt Adams
I FINISHED
UPGRADING THE
SALES SUPPORT ,
NElWORK.

~======~~ s. ~========~,
YOU DON'T OWN A
IS THAT WHY
Ii
LEXUS . YOU ONLY
:
I CAN'T UNLOCK
LOOK LIKE A GUY
E DOWN THE HALL WHO
MY LEXUS?II
i OWNS ONE.

:

H U WIVMTIIIT O _ T 0 0
I N TIH EDit IHII N GRID 0 M
In R
IJN SIT.l ALRJKIS
K 0 A L A SIIIIH 0 A 1 1 _
_ W I T H T H EW R E NCH
A P P L E P I e .N E ill U L A
I B t ,5
A B AI5 E
MIO 10 T
orG l E N E V E R IT I NIT
slO L 0 ST Y ~lS .~ A IG E

10 ' Do you

understand?'

25 Wassailers'
times
11 Answer to
1a-Down
27 Domingo
delivery
12 Wowed
2. Moving lin.
13 Part of an
Emplre State
2t Tagamet target
Bldg. addreS8
3D Like lOme pipes
'1 Can
32 Four kings,
18 Over
maybe
23 Looked over, In 33 Steward
a way
35 Replay causes
24 Boston
3e "HawI'
Symphony
41 F,.tur. 01 a
Orchestra
lunar ~tcaPt
leader

CLEVELAND
Manny
Ramirez's long-term future in
Cleveland is in doubt, but Indians
general manager John Hart said
Thursday it is unlikely the club
will trade the hard-hitting right
fielder this week.
"We are not shopping Manny,"
Hart said after agent Jeff Moorad
rejecj;ed Cleveland's otTer of a $75
million, five-year contract extension.
Hart said the Indians thought
the offer was fair and one they felt
Ramirez, who has said he wants
to remain in Cleveland, would
accept.
"The offer we made was careful-

42 Big nama In frull .. Prefix with
magnetic
43 Muddle
.1 Fiddle,. fol
4S Speak again
33-Across, e.g.
50 Foreign money
4a "Itself: In a
phrll8e
51 Memo II,lter
52 1',
47 Triple-decker
\
• Answers

to Iny three oluelln !hI1 puule

are Ivaliablt by touch-tOM PhOnt:
1-900-420-5858 (95¢ per minute).

Mnual lublCrtpllonl Ire IVlliable lOr the
bell of Sunday orosswordl from the lui 50
)'tIJ1: 1-888·7.ACROSS.

brought to you by. . .

www.pr~irielights.com

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) - I ndiana~
lootball family really is family now.
Coach Cam Cameron needed an assistant
this season, so he hired his 73-year-Old
stepfather, Tom Harp. a former coach at
Cornell. Duke and Indiana Slate.
'II was a siluation where we needed
someone lor six monlhs, and who better to
lill that spot than someone with 30 years of
coaching experience who knows me about
as well as anyone does,' Cameron said.
'Someone told him, 'the good news is you're
hired. The bad news Is the boss Is tough'.'
Harp was the head coach at Cornell from
1961:65, at Duke Irom 1966-70 and at
Indiana Slate from 1973-77. He will lake the
place 01 ailing Indiana asslstanf Pete
Schmidt, who stepped down late last season
to undergo treatment 10f lymphoma, a fotm
of cancer.

Tiller wants Brees to
throw deep
INDIANAPOLIS - Drew Brees should
become Purdue's career passing leader by
mldseason, maybe even sooner than that if
he~ able to throw as long and as often as
I.
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QUICK HITS

,
and co-wrote) reunites with
acouple who suspect that
wile. The cast also incllJdes
Jerry Adler.

SPORTS QUIZ

CHICAGO BEARS--Signed PI( Mlchaol

O<ogon: Eva... on • ••

INOIANAPOCJS COLTS-Waived G Ma"
Jail ......
MIAIAI DOLPHINS-Signed WR Oronde

Hutted.

TRAHSACTlONS

on the wall
something different.
He started by painting the
entire 15-by-78-foot wall midnight blue. Gradually he added
the foreground, which today is an
eclectic col1age of three-dimen- .
sional, spray-painted, pictorial
protrusions created with concrete.
The dolls are drilled into the
wall.
Murillo said the kids in town
love it and tell him to add things,
like the moons around Jupiter (16
moons are confirmed around the
planet, but a 17th was sighted
this month) and the new patch of
asteroids.
The wall is split between "fantasy and reality," Murillo said,
explaining the caption at the bottom right, which reads, "Plato's
Theory; Real World and Dual
World (Fantasy)." On the left is
reality, on the right is fantasy.
Murillo said he created the wall
to send a message to young people.
"They watch TV where someone gets shot and atands up in the
next scene," he said. "But it doesn't happen that way."
Mayor Shelly Blair said
Murillo told her he is "making
history."
"He said h e's going to put
Granger on the map with that
wall," Blair said. She declined to
say more.
Murillo ran unsuccessfully for
state senator in 1992 and for
mayor in 1987.
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BASEBALL
Amenc:an League
BAlTIMORE OAIOLEs-PioCOd INF Malt
LIII'o1. on Iht IS·day dI .. _ 11" .
OETROIT TIGERS-Placed RHP Dava MUck!
011Il10 15..., dlsobled lilt Recalled RHP Erik
HitJs from Totedo 01 the IntemaUonat League.
5qlod RHP Ryan Crill and ."'gned him I.
()neonta ot Ihl New York·Pann League.
TORONTO BLUe JAYs-PIacod OF RaIl
_OOlh•• 5....' _ ....

NaIonalLllgu.

COLORADO
ROC~leS-Traded
AHP
RoIandoAnojo II1d RHP Rick Croulhore,INF
Mike Lansong lind caJI1 •• !he 6001011 Red
SOl< lor RHP Brian Rooe, RHP John WoSdin
,na RHP Jen Tagllenll. I/ld INF Jo" FI'/O.
LOS ANGELES DOOGERS-Actlvoled C
TOdd Hundley and RHP Gragg ()loon Irom !he
•s.day dI_I,,1. 0pII0ne<l C Poull.OOOca.
RHP Erie Gogne and LHP Onon
10,AJb<Jque_ 01 .he PCL.
NEW YORK METS-Senl RHP Granl
Rabens 10 Norfolk of thl Internafional
Loogut. Aellv.'ed INF Kurt Abbott lrom Iht
.S"aydi_iJl.
~NTAEAL EXPOS-Actlvaled RHP Hldekl
''''''' from ",e 15"a, disabled IIIL Oplionod
RHP Guillermo Mota to Ottawa 01 the

_to

1111, ...,101111 Lllgue.
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES-Agreod 10 lerma
will LHP Omlr Dul on • one-year contract
• .,.nsJon and 28 Cha.. Uley 1leoigl00ed
RHP Kirk BuIIingor lor ".;gnm.nl.
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-ACIIvaied OF J.D.
Orew lrom the t 5·daV disabled lsI.
AlanilcLeague
NEWARK 8EARs-Annouocod lIIe eorllract
" 3B Mile Beny hal been sold 10 "'e Los
Angela, Dodgers. wtlo ...Igned hlm 10 San
Anloolo of the T8)11'86 League.
Nortnem League
SIOUX FALLS CANAAIES-Placed RHP
frrJf Silva on the disabled 1iS1, retroactive to
July 25. Acquired OF FeliX Pagan from
Duluth·Superior lor Of' DavId TIdwell. Signed
TIdwen and LHP Chris c..no.
Western Baseball League
YUMA SULLFROGs--cooditionaily ......ed
C Casey Cloud due 10 ""ury. Agreed 10 latm.
...'" RHP Cu~ Lyon•.
ZION PIONEeRZZ- AcI1v8Ied OF Kalin
_
lrom !he disabled 1,1.
BASKETBALL
Women'. Nahona! Basketball .Assoclatlor\
VTAH
STARZZ-Ptlced
F
Naomi
_
....... on II1e .,jured list.
irllomatlonoilloskelblll League
CINCINNATI STUFF-N.med L.P. Nichol.
_lanl coach,
FOOTBALL
Nollonal FootI>oIl League

PITTSBURGH STeEL.fAS-SIgnod OL Grog
HuntO>glon. _
C8 SedrIck Cuny.
ST. LOUIS FlAM5-Slllnod
Kurt Wamor

10 •

*"'feI' co'Uraet

as

HOCKEV
National HOCkey League
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS-Agrood 10
tetml with LW Mike Lecterc on • on&-year

oontflCt.

CALGARY FLAME5-Slgned LW Jeff Cowan

and 0 0 .... EaIdnJ.

CHICAGO BlACKHAWKS-Slgnad 0 CtIItI
MeA""ne and 0 St..trl POIPSL Aeoslgned F
Dean McAmmond, 0 Mall\' WIIIord and F
Hankin"",.
DALLAS STARS-Named Paul Mdnlooli pn>
leulooallCCUl.
NEW YORK ISlANDERS-51gn&d C J....
Belanger, C Robert Pelrovidcy and LW Joft
Tom••
NEW YORK RANGERS-Agreed 10 lerm.

eu.v

wilh RW Jail Ulme<,
ST. LOUIS IlLUE5-SIgned F CIIIII MUlTI,
and 0 Bryce SaI_,o
conl"d"
International HOCkey League
MANITOBA MOOSE-Signed RW Brei
May....
Cen!,,' Hockey League
FAYETTEVILLE FOACE- Named Todd
Gordon COIdt
•
EIII Coaol HocI<ay L..gu,
SOUTH CAROLINA STINGFlAV5-Slgned C
Gr8\l SchmIdI.
Unllod HOCkey League
KNOXVILLE SPEED-SlgOed F Andr..,

muIti_,

TortoreKa and F OOog Merrell 10 ~y'"

contract.,
MADISON KODIAJ(S-I\nnounc:o<l lllal IUIn
Is ralocaling 10 KaJom.oo, 1.Ich• • nd Will be
known as the Kalamazoo Winos
the 2OClO01 .... on.
Waslem Professional Hoekay League
AMARILLO FlATTLERS-SlgnOd G Todd
MocDoneid.
FORT WORTH BAAHMAS-Ro·.lgOed 0
R.dok SI8!>In,
NEW MEXICO SCORPIONS-Signed C
Jonathan Bishop.
SOCCER
Nallonal ProI.. ~onoi Soccer League
HARRISBURG HeAT-Signed F Gino

'0(

[)iFtorio 10 athree-y.ar .:ontract.
TENNIS
U.S. TENNIS ASSOCIATION- Named SIlO
Smllh capte", Df !he U.S. Ol)'mple men',

coach.
COLLEGE
METRO ATLANTIC ATHLETIC CONFER·
ENCE-N1IITI8d Raymond AIccf director 01
..... IOf M......C Properties.
ASHLAND-Named Joel Terman """,,",'.
lennls coach,

BROWN-Announced

_Ion 01

thl

_
'. gall ... vllSily sport lot ... 20000 1 _ v - r.
CNoAPBELL-N_ Drow Peterson - . .

cooch.

CENTRAL CONNECTiCUT STATE-N_

Gent Gumlll _lanl athletic dI_ lor

C<lII_'.

Ipo!1Ilnlormation.

CONNECTiCUT-Namad LIII
asslItanl Soccet DOlCh.
DREXEL- Announced men', ba.k_U
_ man G llrn WIIItworth 1nCI_'a 11M.
/IInlor
Mall"",," hoye bean
granled an addilional year of oliglbllity

k_' F_

_
.. 0 1 _ h.rtlohipa.
FRANKLIN & MARSHI\LL-Namod JeMNer
Jacobson men', and _
.. CfOOI country
1M 1/IId( and field COldt
GUILfORD-Named rill ComInItl-AaggoII
women', lactoue coad1.
INDIANA-Namod Tom HI/p _ ....
bel COIeII.
LONGWOOD--Named Krista Jay women"
ISSIsIInt bask_' coac:II.
MONTANA TECH-Namod Mag Ha,.,.·

,1004-

Murphy _
's bukolball COOCh.
NORTH CAROUNA-llnnouncod women..
bask_I G NIkkI Teulay Is taI>lng a year 011
~om 1dIooI.

OUINNIPlAC-Announcod "'" addition 01
men's 1M women', 0UkI00f trldt as a vlI'II.port lor ",. 2000-01 academic year.
AOWAN-Nemed Gabllello Usela women'.

Iy

_elbal coach.

ST. FRANCIS.

INO .~

_

Jonlati.

Jame. Blackmon, O,y Mantn and Mllee

...

C8rpenler men's aasfstant buk~' COIott-

ST. MARV'S, MINN.-Nemed KaIy KImball
nolllc SkI ooodI.
SOUTH
CAROLlNA·AlKEN-Named
Brandon AIken trl....,.
TRUMA~ STATE-N.mad Jolin Sloop
_
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People say that athletes start to get superstar attitudes. Well, this
brought me down to earth. I was put on a pedestal, and then I
knocked myself off it.
- the percent of major league
baseball spectators who are
women.

AIRLINER

- Olympic hopeful and All-American shot putter from Nebraska, Tressa
Tllompson, after she tested p()sitive on a drug test last week.

- the number of medals the
Russian government predicts
that the Russian Olympic team
will win in Sydney.

Ramirez's agent reiects offer from Indians

,

ly thought out," Hart said. "We
made an historical offer for this
franchise. It was our hope that he
would (accept)."
Moorad said the sticking point
is deferred money, including $25
million that would be paid from
By Tom Withers
2001-2025.
ASSOCiated Press
"The way we calculate Manny's
contract,
it would be worth $10
CLEVELAND
Manny
million
to
$11 million a year
Rami rez's lon g-term future in
because of the deferred money,"
Cleveland is in doubt, but Indians
Moorad told The Pla.in Dealer for
general manager John Hart said
a story Thursday.
Thursday it is unlikely the club
Moorad did not immediately
will trade the har d-hitting right return a telephone message left
fielder this week.
by theAP.
"We are not shopping Manny,"
Hart didn't think the deferred
Hart said after agent Jeff Moorad money was an issue, saying "$15
rejected Cleveland's offer of a $75 million is $15 million and $75 milmillion, five-year contract exten- lion is $75 million." Hart said that
sion.
. by turning down the deal , Moorad
Hart said the Indians thought is sticking with his desire to have
the offer was fair and one they felt his client test the free-agent marRamirez, who has said he wants ket this winter.
to remain in Cleveland, would
"It's still consistent and a clear
accept.
statement that Manny's priority
"The offer we made was careful- is to establish his market value,"

• Manny Ramirez says he
wants to stay in Cleveland,
but he declined a $75 million
contract extension.

Hart said. "And the way to do that
is through free agency."
Hart said it was uQlikely that
the Indians would make another
offer before the end of the season.
"I would think some things
would have to happen for that to
happen," said Hart, who declined
to be specific. "I don't know that
we would make another offer."
Hart said the Indians, who
were off Thursday, were attempting to add some pitching help
before Monday's trade deadline as
they try to get back into to the
playoff race.
Cleveland, which has won the
AL Central the past five seasons,
entered Thursday's action 10
games behind first-place -Chicago
in the division and 3 ~ behind
Oakland, which leads the wild·
card race.
Because the Indians are on the
edge of playoff contention, trading
Ramirez is probably not an
option, Hart said.
Hart also confirmed that the

Indians had serious talks with
Philadelphia about ace Curt
Schilling, but right-hander want·
ed to stay in the NL. Schilling was
traded by the Phillies to the
Arizona
Diamondbacks
on
Wednesday.
"We thought we had an opportunity with Schilling," Hart said.
"I think perhaps our place in the
standings was also part of it."
Hart dismissed criticism the
Indians only made the offer to
Ramirez to appease fans, anxious
to salvage a disappointing season.
"Anybody who would suggest
that, doesn't get it," Hart said.
"This was a commitment from
ownership, a very long commitment."
Ramirez, who last year became
the flrst player in more than 60
years to top the 160·RBIs mark, is
hitting ,325 with 20 home runs
and 64 RBIs despite missing more
than six weeks with a strained
left hamstring.
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BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) -Indiana's
lootball family really is family now.
Coach Cam Cameron needed an assistant
Ihis season, so he hired his 73-year-old
steplather, Tom Harp, aformer coach at
Cornell, Duke and IndianaState.
'II was a situation where we needed
someone lor six monlhs, and who better to
fililhal spot than someone with 30 years of
coaching experience who knows me about
as well as anyone does: Cameron said.
'Someone told him, 'the good news is you're
hired. The bad news is the boss Is t'ough','
Harp was the head coach at Cornell from
1961:65, al Duke Irom 1966-70 and at
Indiana State Irom 1973-77. He will take the
place of ailing Indiana assistant Pele
Schmidt, who slepped down lale lasl season
, to undergo lreatmenl lor lymphoma, alarm
01 cancer.

Tiller wants Brees to
throw deep
INDIANAPOLIS - Drew Brees should
become Purdue's career passing leader by
mldseason, maybe even sooner than thai if
he's able 10 throw as long and as often as

his coach would like,
'But Ihat's somelhlng that he mighl not
have much 01 an impact on because if we
ain't got anybody who~ fast enough to get
deep, it~ irrelevanl,' coach Joe Tiller said,
"Bul we'd like to throw Ihe ball deep more
effectively, and we'd like to manage the game
more eflectively,'
Brees, who fin ished fourth in the Heisman
Trophy voting last year, goes into his senior
season with 8,124 yards paSSing, jusl over
1,800 yards behind the record 9,946 by
Mark Herrmann two decades ago. He was
projected as the Big Ten offensive player of
the year lor 2000 al the league~ preseason
meelings in Chicago this week.
The Boilermakers were picked to finish
third in the conlerence, behind Michigan and
Wisconsin.

Patemo plans to play
troubled quarterback
CHICAGO - Penn State coach Joe
Paterno plans 10 play Quarterback Rashard
Casey, the senior charged with assaulling an
Off-duty pollee ollicer earlier this year.
"I'm gonna play Rashard Casey until
something convinces me I shouldn·t:
Paterno said durina the annual Big Ten
Conference Kickofl Luncheon.
Paterno evaded further quesllons about
his troubl~ quarterback, who pleaded Inno·

cent to the aggravated assaull charge in Ihe
May 14 incident in his hometown 01
Hoboken, N.J.
"I'm not a lawyer,' Paterno said several
times when asked about Casey's legal troubles WedneSday. Clearly fruSlraled by the
Questions, Paterno later said, 'There's nothing I can do about anything righl now.'
Police say Casey punched Ollicel Palrick
Fitzsimmons, 34, as he was walking to his
car outside aHoboken bar.
Casey and former high school teammale
Desmond Miller kicked the officer in the
head after he fell and kept kicking him after
he lost consciousness, policesaid.
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DINNER SPECIALTY!

On Wednesdays:
On Thursdays:

LA W STUDENTS
MEDICAL STUDENTS
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Specialties Include:

Warner agrees to
seven-year, $47 million
deal
MACOMB, III. - NFL MVP Kurt Warner
got the longterm deal he was looking fOf
Thursday, becoming Ihe highest-paid player
in St. Louis Rams history wilh aseven-year,
$47 million contract.
"I always dreamed of playing in the Super
Bowl, I always dreamed of winning the
Super Bowl, but I never really imagined the
sluff Ihat would come with it: Warner said.
' I'm truly blessed.'
The deal features $17.5 million in bonus·
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• Tarragon Chicken
• Pesta Chicken
• Rib Eye Steak
• fJlJet Mignon

f(I

• Paella
• Salmon fillet
• Ahl Tuna Steak

I"

s:

Regularly priced from $8.75 to $1\.95-ALL will be half price
All specialties come with any two Side dishes. Specials run from m
4-10 p,rn., eat-In only. Must be listed In current student directory R
as a grad student or show other proof.
III
We believe you'll enjoy these menu specialties, As one of the very I"
few bars that doesn't admit anyone under age 21 after 10:00 p.rn.,
we rely on you grad students and we wanted to thank you for all
of your patronage. If It ends up spreading the word that you can
find a

~~t:~nC~i~~::I~I;~;'~~~~ betterI

~

FILET MIGNON. RAVIOLI • PORK CHOP. 81'£AK SANDWICH

PERFECT STORM
(PG-13)
12:40, 3:40. 6;-10, 9:45

Players' Union backs off
of, the deal to buy the
PARADISE ISLAND, Bahamas - The
proposed sale of the Continental Basketball
Association to the NBA players' union was
met with enough skepticism Irom the rank
and Ii Ie Monday to dampen Ihe union
leader's enthusiasm for the deal.
Players Questioned the cost of buying the
league from new Indiana Pacers coach Isiah
Thomas, as well as the league's economic
viability and the philosophical Question of
whether apro sports union should even be
in the business of running a league.
The union and Thomas already have
signed aletter of agreement on exploring a
sale of lhe CilA, which Thomas bought for
$10 million last year but now must sell.
The NBA, whose bylaws forbid coaches
from owning another league, has told
Thomas he must sell the CBA before training
camps open Inearly October.

;•

~II
• Panko Chicken
• Iowa Chop

es, $11 .5 million now and another $6 million in afew years. The $11 .5 million bonus
alone is by far the largest in franchise history, eclipsing the $7 million bonus Marshall
Faulk got as part 01 aseven-year, $45 million deal lasl August.
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SPORTSWATCH
Cameron hires
stepfather as football
assistant
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Smith's support helps programs
SMITH
Continued from Page 12
the top, and we had a president and
AD who were very supportive of the
student-athletes and very supportive
of the coaches," Fennelly said. "They
saw the value not just to those people
but to the entire university community of having a solid athletic program."
With Smith's support, Fennelly
turned the women's basketball program
from the worst in the Big Eight to the
best in the Big 12_ The Cyclones shared
the regular-season conference championship this year and won the league
tournament. They've played in the

NCAA tournament each of the last four
years after making no NCAA appearances before that.
"Personally, he give me the opportunity of a lifetime," Fennelly said.
"He put me and my family in an
incredible position. l'll never be able
to pay him back for that.
"When you're on the road as much as
I am recruiting and talking, [ think
Iowa State now has a tre,mendous reputation nationally. When he first started,
I don't think that was true. With the
way he has done things, the advances
he has made, hopefully it will help us
attract someone of Gene's caliber. He'll
be a tough act to follow."

Smith's hiring of Eustachy two
years ago led to the best men's basketball season in school history. The
Cyclones won 32 games this past season and came within one victory of
reaching the Final Four.
"I'm saddened," Eustachy said. "He
has to do what he feels is best for him,
but I support him. What he's done is
almost unprecedented. He had a feel
for what coaches needed, and he was
a great friend.
"You lose Martin Jischke and Gene
Smith, and sometimes guys like this
are not totally appreciated until
they're go~e."

Newcomers need to adjust to Big Ten
BASKETBALL
Continued from Page 12
per game, Oliver said Reggie Evans,
a 6-8 junior college transfer from
Coffeyville, Kan., and 6-9 freshman
Sean Sonderleiter will figure heavily
into Iowa's success this coming year_
"Now with Reggie coming in, he's a

monster, and Sonderleiter really
showed what he could do this summer," Oliver said.
Evans pulled down 14.3 rebounds a
game this summer with his 235pound chiseled frame,
while
Sonderleiter, a former Christian (Des
Moines) . High School standout,
scratched for 8.4 boards.

Only time will tell if these precocious phenoms will make successful
adjustments to the harsh reality of
Big Ten basketbalL But with Oliver
directing the game like a Civil War
general, the youngsters will soon find
out that they better follow.

, HELP WANTED
, HEED IKua cash? Carriers wanted 10< !he Press-Cllizen . Cell Jon·
ni10r (319)337-8038 oxi 212.

SPORIS BRIEF

Iowa-Kansas State football
game nears sellout status
Fewer than 7,000 tickets are stili available for purchase
for the 2000 Eddie Robinson Football Classic between the
Hawkeyes and Kansas State Wildcats. The game is scheduled for August 26, in Arrowhead Stadium in Kansas City.
All remaining tickets lor this year's matchup cost $35.
Advanced parking passes are also available for $10 each.

Antonio Samaranch told the
Associated Press in an interview
Thursday. "If it is not 100 percent
sure, it's not possible."
Jacques Rogge, the vice chairman
of the IOC medical commission, said
the chances are "50-50" that one or
both tests wiU be approved, the same
odds he quoted several months ago.
"The ideal solution would be the
acceptance of both tests," Rogge said.
"We could have one, we could have
both, or we cO).lld have ilone."
Arne Ljungqvist, the top anti-doping offLcial of the International
Amateur Athletic Federation, is even
more cautious.
"The trouble is we're running out of
time," he said. "If we want to be recognized, we have to do things properly and that takes time."
No test until now has been able to

Krouch heads preseason all-conference team
BIG 12
Continued from Page 12
selves - I think more than anyone
else could."
The media choice as the newcomer
of the year is quarterback Bobby
Pesavento of Colorado, who starred
last year at Fort Scott Community
College in Kansas.
Crouch heads the preseason offensive all-conference team picked by the
media, joined by Nebraska teammates Tracey Wistrom at tight ' end

and Russ Hochstein in the offensive
line and Dominic Raiola at center.
Kansas State choices for the offensive
unit are wide receiver Quincy
Morgan, offensive lineman Randall
Cummins and place kicker Jamie
Rheem.
Texas placed offensive lineman
Leonard Davis and running back
Hodges Mitchell on the unit. Other
choices were offensive lineman Josh
Lind of Oklahoma State, wide receiver Javon Green of Colorado and running back Ricky Williams of Texas
Tech.

Besides Hampton, the defensive
unit includes his Texas teammates
Shaun Rogers, a lineman. Other
choices were defensive lineman and
linebacker Kyle Vanden Bosch of
Nebraska, lineman Justin Smith of
Missouri, lineman and linebacker
Rocky Calmus of Oklahoma, linebacker Carlos Polk of Nebraska, linebacker Jashon Sykes of Colorado,
defensive backs Jarrod Cooper of
Kansas State, Carl Nesmith of
Kansas, Gary Baxter of Baylor and
Kevin Curtis of Texas Tech and
punter Dan Hadenfeldt of Nebraska.

Mets sweep a sloppy doubleheader against Expos

11

ARE YOU CONNECTED?
Internel users wanted.
$350- S800I woek
www keys2freedom,com

ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be • key 10 Iho UnivorSity's futurol
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up 10 58.91 per hourlll
CALL NOWI
335-3442 . oxl 417
Leave name, phone number,
and besl time 10 call
www.uUoundation.oro1obs

FREE Preg ~ Testing
227 N. Dubuque St. •

low. CIty

319/337.2111
"Iowa's Clinic 01 Choice since 1973"
WARNING: SOME PREGNANCYTEsnNG SITES ARE ANTl-cHOlCE.
FOR NON>lUOOMENTAL CARE BE SURElO ASK FIRST.

PERSONAL

BARTENDERS mako 5100$2501 nlohl No expanence nec....ry. Call 1·600-98H1168 elC1
1012.

ADOPTION

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
Salurday al noon and
6 :~ m (medi1ation) ..
321 North Hall
(Wild BiU's CIlle)

BXRTHR!Gtf[
offers F... Pregnancy Tesling
Confidential Counseling
and Support
No appoinlmenl necessory

CALL 338-8665
393 Eul CoUeg. Streel

MESSAGE BOARD
I AM interested in pr;val8 parking
near Stanley Dorm Fee negotia·
ble (760)375-2930.

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only SS 951 day. 5291 week.
i,aveling this weekend?
Ronl a piaco 01 mind.
Call Big T.n R.nlals 337-RENT.

AOOPT. Givo your child securny
& a brighl 'uMo. Our homo Is lilled with love, warmth. and laughter. Active, outdoor·loving , midwestern couple wants to gfve your
whijo baby a glable. happy lifo.
LagaV Medlcsl paid Angela & Richard 800-757-1875

BIG MONEY tor ,eliable Individuals Flexible hours Inlef\lMJws
(319)338-0211
CASH paid par shih Inlorosting
experience. Onve a cabJII! Bener
Ihan a Inp 10 lhe zooll' Ages 24
and up.
Old Capllot Cab
(319)354·7662

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
WHY WAIT? Slart meellng Iowa
singles loniglll 1-800-766-2623
0lC1. 932O

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and part·lima posIliOflS In Iowa City IndIViduals to asSISt with

HELP WANTED

activities. Reach For Your Potential. Inc. IS a non-profit human
.. ovlce agency in Johnson CounIv providing residenlial and aduft
day care &aMCeS for indMdUals
with mental retardation Please
call 35<1-2963 lor moro Intormation. Reach For Your PotentlSl IS
an Eo/AA emploY1!r

da~v

$1500 weekly polan.al mailing
our ClfCutars. For Info call 2039n-172O
ACTIVIST
ENVIRONMENTAL JOBSAugU.1
Fighllor Clean Wale,1
Eam 5250- $4501 week
Work wilh G.oal Peoplel
Iowa Ci1y
Call Sandy 1515)282-4193 lor dolalls.

FLEXIBLE SCHE DULING
Current openings'
-Part-limo ovenlngs $7.00- $7 SCI'
hOUr.
-Full-limo Jrd
00- 59.00/ hr.
MldWesl Janijorlal SeNice
2466 10th SI CoralVille
Apply belweM 3-5p m 01
338-9984

lIVing skills and recreational

ca"

FULL or part-lima. Siudonis
loIS. Delall Departmenl

HOME WORKERS NEEDED
5635 woekly processing mai
Eosyl No exparlonct needed. Cal
1-800-426-3085 ElC1 4100 24
hoUf'8.

INTERNET BUSINESS
AT HOME
Elrn online Income
5300- $8O(Y week
wwwWo Work4US .COIn
HI88-252-2740
IOWA CITY SCIENCE CENTER
noeds docenlsf .'plalne,. 101
~roal Russian Mammolh E,hlbl·
1100 (319)337-2007
LEMME BASP is looking lor ...
spon.ibIe eneroelic caring staff "
work wrth children agos 5 Ihroug,
12 $61 hour 10 10 25 houl!/
week . Call Robin (319)887-2501
LOCAL embrotdtry shop seeks
/ull-bme/ part-brne ombro>dety
machIne operators Wil trail
FleXible
houfl
Can Ma~
(319)354--7060
NOW hlnng drivers Wlih COL L0-

DIRECTOR! ST,.FF 01 OHS accredlled Kirkwood BASP & possible summer camp. Send let1ar

and resume to Angela Williams,
2438 101h Sl.. CoroMII.. IA
52241 . Fex (319)356-5009

Brewers 4, Pirates 3

cal and long dlSllInco drMng E..
parlonce proler bu1 nol noodod
Wllllro," . Apply .n person al 718
E 2nd Avenue Coralville
EXCELLENT BfHEFlTSIl

GREAjpA'flt

Classifieds- HELPWANTED
; ,\.:',1,'. ~4. ;t.~~R;
3~5-.S~8.4

PITISBURGH - Pinch-hitter Tyler Houston
homered to break aninth-inning tie, and the
Milwaukee Brewers beat Pittsburgh Pirates 4-3.
Houston, batting lor Angel Echevarria, drove a2opilch hom Josias Manzanilio (1 -1) over the
rlgMHleld wall for his 14th home run. Houston
had been O-lor-6 as apinch-hitter this season.
j

Hiring for fall ,eme,ler.
Sian dale: A, soon a,
po"ible.
Hours per week: 12-18.
Open 8am-8pm, hour,
variable_Some morning
and early aflcmoon
haUl> desirable. Pay:
$7.00ihour.
Responsibililie;; Filling
pre\cription,. computer
order enlry. and cu,lomer <,ervice.
Qualifications: E,cellenl
communication ,kill,.
dClail orienred. reliable.

previous cu'\tomer
orienled work
cxperience a plu,.
Pharmacy ,tudenl, may
earn mlem,hip hour.
over breaks. NonphamUicy and prepharmacy Sludem,
welcome to apply.
Tl"dining provided.

Openings:

1. We are looking for Certified Nurse Asslstsnl' 10

DOVOU

HAVE ASTHh4A?
Volunleers are invited to porticipate in
on Asthma research sludy. Must be
12 years of age and in good generol
health. Compensation availoble.
Call 356-1659 or Long Distonce
(800) 356-1659.

• No Nlgbta or Weekanda

• Pa.kI Tre.\nJng

401K Retlremen~
• $6000 Free LIfe ln8urance

• Autome.tto Tra.rumlas\on
• Sa.fety & Attendance Bonus
• Child RIde Along Progra.m
(Save on daycare costa)
• Work a.n Average of 3 -5 Hours Each Da,y
• Mec1Ica.l a.nd Dental Avall&ble
We welcome your quest10ns

HELP WANTED

HAWKEYE

Carriers' Routes
Route 6eneflte:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Kaep your weekends FREEl)

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1

2

3

4

5
9
13
17

6

7
11

15

8
12
16

19

20

23

24

lip
Phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ad Information: # of Days_Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire tim period.
1-3 days
95¢perword($9.50 min.)
4-S days $1.03 per word ($10JO min.)
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($ 13.50 min.)

' 11 -15 days S1.8B per word (S18.80 min.)
16·20days $2.41 per word (S24.10min.)
30 days
52.79 per word ($17.90 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completf'd ad blank with check Dr money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our om e located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Ph'one,
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

MAN
0
R
60S Greenwood Dr.. Iowa City, IA
rhone 319-338-7912

The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan
has openin~e for c,mere' route9 ir the IOW8
Clt;y and Coralvolle area6.

01 (319}351-4121 10 ",hedule an inle" lew.

21
Name
Address

(.,~··@t/t.I.,.)

Daily I

may chan~e dependIng on the need~ orlhe bunk .
If inlere'lled in thi . . pcKilion. comaet Dianaliuff or Minda Hamilnn

10
14
18
22

the evening and night shirts. If you are nol
.
wliliratn you. Starting pay for CNAs Is $8.25
bul you may qualify ror more depending on yoor
ence and your benerit package. Ask for Denise.
2. Two Dfetary Aid" are needed. Earlv mornlrMJ
afternoon hours available. EKee/lent pay and
Ask ror Virginia
3. Ward Clerks wor1\ from 4-7 pm on weekdays and
OIher weekend answe~ng phones, performing .
lasks Ask for JtII

Irst Student,.

Huu~

.1

Student Pharmacy
Techniciall UIHC
Ambulatory Care
Pharmacy

GREAT STUDENT O".JORTI

1:30-5:30
TuNiay
I :.1(~5 :311
1:30-5:30
TIlurMluy 1:311-5:.10
Fnday I :3(~5 :3() Every Olher S.lurdoy 7: 15- 12:0I}

ATLANTA - Cllff Floyd homered off Greg

335-5794
EOIAA Employer

Immediate

Mondoy

Marlins 12, Bra," 4

CommunlCltlonl Center.

HELP WANTED

Wedne-.d~y

Maddux In athree-run sixth inning to start
Florida's comeback, and Mike Lowell hit agrand
slam Thursday night as the Marlins beat the .
Atlanta Braves 12-4.
Chuck Smith (1-3), a30-year-old rookie, got
his firsl major league win, helping Florida stop a
five-gamelosing Sireak. He gave up two runs and
six hitsin five innings, walked four and struck out
two.

THE DAILY IOWAN
DISPLAY ADVERTISING
ASSISTANT
Eam/Ioarn while you work In Tho
O.i~ Iowan display a""ortlSlng
dopanmanl. 11 your lall schadule
would accommodate wOri(lrlg af·
lemoons we would welcome your
appIlcaliOfltor Ihls posllion $5.751
hOUr OrNor's license reqUired
Apply In room 201

Coniaci Mary 384-7916.

Hours o\ailable are:

Curtis Leskanic (2-2) pitched aperfect eighth
for his second victory in the series and Bob
Wickman finished for his 16th save.
Pittsburgh opened the first inning with four consecutivehitsand took a3-0 leadagainst John
Snyder.

counter 18181 &

copylnat prlnllng .xparience de·
,had GoOd houfO pay & beneilis
EOE Send resume to;
Jrn Vardloy
Tochnlgraphlcs
PObo, Hl46
Iowa City IA 52244
or Set \¥WW,techlow• •com

For more Information cell

GYMNASTICS
Inllruclor.
sa.OO- 510_00 per hour Tha 10wa Gym-Nosiis looking lor onlhusiashe leachers for fal classes
GymnastICS or teaching expertence is required . Will train. Evening and weekond hours. Cal
(319)354-5781 .

part-lime teller. The position requirc'llellcr IrolINlclion .... balancing

Minnesota Twins' Denny Hocking Is sale as he beats the tag by New York Yankees
catcher Chris Turner to score on a fourth Inning two-run double by Matt LaWlon
Thursday.

w.

work. around your SChedule. "«I'i
in parson only .1 CarO<lSOi 'Ma-

c" ...h drJ'IIIoer li nd OIher oOice dUlle .... Indlvlduul .. hould huve good
commu nicnlion'l "'kililil and pre' iou ... cU10h handling e)(penence.

JimMone/Associated Press

DVS over·the

sa

ATTENTION I WORK FROM
HOME Eam up 10 $25- $751
hour- PTI FT. Inlomol/ Mail order
(888)n3-8974.

Dodgers 16, Rockies 11

NEW YORK - Mike Hampton pitched asevenhitter and Jay Payton scored on his own two-run
double as the New York Mets completed asloppy
doubleheader sweep of the Montreal Expos witha
4-3 win Thursday.
Benny Agbayani went 4-lor-5 with Ihree RBis and
Malt Franco had apair 01r'un-scoring Singles,
including atie~reaking hit in the eighth inning, as
New York rallied from five runs down to win the
opener 9-8.

TECHNIGRAPHICS has lull-limo
openings for Customer SeNtee
Representative and Sales Estlma·
I<>' In doWnlOwn Iowa Ci1y PrlM-

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL

PA RT-TIME TELLER POSITION AVA (LABLE

Mils 9, Expos 8, 1st gaml
Mils 4, Expos 3, 2nd game

signm.n!, r.tall., and computer
hoiplul. Apply al Sluff Elc . 845
Papperwood Lane Iowa CIIy
1319}338-9909.

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, e recog nized leader In the provision 01
compret'lensive 88f'VICeS lor peo·
pie wilh disabllil,os In Eoslern Iowa. has lob opportunities for enlry
1eY.1 IhrO\JgIl managomlnl poolliOnS Call Chris al 1-800-401 3665 or (319)338-9212.

The Huv.keye Stat~ Bank main office l' currenlly looking for u

DENVER - Adrian Beltre had acareer-high
six RBis, including his second grand slam 01 the
year, and Alex Cora had two homers and live RBis
Thursday as the Los Angeles Dodgers outlasted
the Colorado Rockies 16-11.
Beltre wenI4-lor-6 and Corawas 4-lor-5, setting career highs for hits and RBis as the Dodgers
won for the seventhtime in ninegames.
Los Angeles, which overcamefour errors, tied
its season high for runs andset aseason high
with 20 hits.

tions. Flexible hours, no hoIldaya

or Sundays Knowledge ot con-

deadlill£' for Ilew ads alld (all('£'lIatiof}S

(Jnl

STATE BANK

have a big inning."
"He hit me as I was throwing the
ball," Arias said. "If not, we get the
double play. It was the turning point
of the game."

;,g 10< 811 shm. and d,ff.ronl posi-

CLASSfFIED READERS: When answering any ad Ihat requires cssh. please check them out belore responding. DO IVOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In return. Ills ImpossIble lor us to Investigate
eve ad thaH ulres cash.

BASEBALL
Continued from Page 12

STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR
lOW,. CITYI CORALVILLE
Que 10 our growth we WIll be hir·

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

Heavy use of EPO can lead to blood clots
Continued from Page 12

ATS I. hlnng pan-limo banonderst waitresses. ,00 OJ's MuSI
be hare In Iho Fall plea.e apply 81
826 SOIJlh Cllnlon belwo.n 11
Ind 6:00pm. M-F

Classifieds

01 sportswriter Ethen Lieser can be reached at:
elieser@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

The French test, developed at the
national anti-doping laboratory in
Chatenay-Malabry, outside Paris,
uses urine samples to differentiate
synthetic EPO from EPO naturally
produced in the body.
The test, published in the esteemed
medical journal Nature in June, can
only detect the use of EPO going back
three days.
Tour de France organizers had
hoped to introduce the test for this
summer's race but held off, citing the
need for further validation_ Instead,
samples were taken from riders and
frozen for analysis later when the
new test has been fully endorsed_
Rogge said the test required further trials on different racial and ethnic groups, as well as athletes who
live or train at high altitude or use
oxygen chambers. Also, the test had
to be replicated by a second lab,
which has since been done by the lab
in Sydney.

213 51h Skool, Coralville . Iowa or
..IJlJlIe (319)381-0108

erside Dr

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC

detect the use of EPO, which stimulates the production of red blood cells,
thereby carrying extra oxygen to the
muscles.
Experts say the drug, especially
popular in endurance events such as
cycling and distance running, can
improve performance by 10-15 percent.
However, heavy use of EPO can
also lead to blood dots and other complications. The drug has been blamed
for the deaths of numerous professional cyclists the past 20 years.
Initially developed to treat kidney
patients, EPO came to international
prominence in 1998 when vials of the
drug were found in an official car of
the Tour de France bicycle race.
With an increased focus on doping
in the buildup to the Sydney
Olympics, the IOC has fast-tracked
procedures to clear the way for an
EPO test to be in place when the
games open Sept. 15.

CI!iId

II LOII.-A·LOI Child Care Cenl.r.

SUMMER HIRES
Pan-limo housekeepers and desk
clerks wanted FleXible hours ana
days Apply in pareon 1165 S Riv-

Mon.- Sat. 10-1 & Thurn 10-1, 5-8

EPO

PlRT.TIME cook needed lor
Car~ Conler Pie... apply

Both can be purchased by calling Tlcketmaster.
The Iowa Athletics Department is also still accep~ng
orders for lickets to aspecial For-Hawkeyes-Only pregame event being staged on game day from 10 a.m. to
kickoff that features food, drink, live enterlainmenl and
appearances by UI Athletics Deparlment staff and special
guests. Tickets cost $25 each.
Season and Single-game tickets for the home games 01
the Hawkeyes are also available. The schedule includes
dates with Western Michigan and Iowa State.

Office Hours
Monday.Thursday 8·5
Frid
8·4

No collection5
Carrier conte5t5 - - WIN CA
Univu!3ity break5

Delivery deadline - 7am
Earn eKtra caehll

Routes Available 8/21
• Clinton, Dubuque, Jefferson, Li nn, Mark~
• Surlington, Clinton, College, Dubuque, Iowa,
Linn, Waehlngton
I Srown, Church, Gilbert, Ro!,\alde,
V.n Suren
• Sloomin9ton, D.venport, Dodge,
John.ort, Lu,.., Mari<et
• Sioominston, Davenport, Faireflll,
GIIl•• rt. V.n Sur."
• 8100mlngum, Clinton, D, venport
DU/lIUl ulI,

Lin"

• GII/lllrt, Jeffllr. on, John""n,
Market. V,MBurlln

• 5. Dodell
• S. JO/1/'IfCn. E. Court
• 5. JohnfC n, 80Wllry
• W"uld. Dr., E.rI Ra, JeF;i
• K. okuk, Cra .. Pari< AVII.
• Dorm.: M,yflower, Cur-5tn. ley, Surgll, D. um

The

• HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

• NEED extra cash? Cerrie", want·
td lor the Pr...·Cltlz.n Call Jen·
'j nittr (319)33NI038 ••t 212.

!

PART·TIME cook needed lor
Chid Car. Canler. Plea.. apply
II Love-A·Lot Child C.ra Cenler.

by calling Ticketmaster.
Department is also stili accepling
to a special For-Hawkeyes-Only prestaged on game day from 10 a.m. to
food, drink, live entertainment and
by UI Athletics Department staH and special
cost $25 each,
single-game tickets for the home games of
are also avai lab Ie. The schedule includes
Michigan and Iowa State.

HIRING BONUS

$2110.001$100.00

Earn $7 10 $9 per hour
DaY'llme shifts 10 malch
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required

coli Juht (319)351-Ot06.
AT'S I. hiring part· lime bart.nd·
eft waitresses, and OJ's Must

be her. In tho Fall pl•••• apply II
82e Soulh Cllmon betwe.n 11
Incl600prn. M·F

StQf'I~t,

MERRY MAllIS OF IOWA CITY

(3111351·2...

retail " and computer

\IO<pIul Apply at StuH Etc. 845
L.ne Iowa CIIY
(319)338-9909

Papperwood

SUMMER HIRES
Part·tlme housekeepers and desk
clerks wanted Flexible hours and
days Apply in person 1165 S Riy·
erslde Or.

s
d(,W( ellat;on!;

HelP WANTED
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings;
· Part-time evenings $700- $7 501
hour.

·Full·lime 3rd

sa 00· $9.00' hr.

MidWest JanitOl'laJ Serva

2466 10th St Coralville
Apply betweert 3·5p m. '" cal
338·9964

i""

FULL or part·om • • Students we
worle around your schedule AwII
in parson only at CarouselMOtori. De.all Department.
GYMNASnCs
In.truct",.
sa.OO· $10.00 par haur The Iowa Gym·Nest la lOoking lor enthu-

THE DAILY IOWAN
DISPLAY ADVERTISING
ASSISTANT
Elrn/leam while you worle In The
Daily Iowan display advertISing
depIIrtmen. II your 1.11 sch.dul.
would accommodal. worleing al·
ternoons we would welcome your
appticatlOn lor th,s poSItion. $5751
hOur OrlVer's 16cense required
Apply In room 201
Communlcltlons Center.
For more Information call
335·5794
EOIAA Emplov.r

W.,tre•••••
Apply In person.

&II!!
Now accep ring

apptications for day
sales clerks at
Coralville and Iowa
C ity. Co mpetitive
wages, benefits, dean
work environment.
Apply in person.

IM':r

Wo~="5ingIDala

siastic teachers for fall classes.

Gymnastics

Of

teaching 8)(pen-

ning and weekend hOUfS Can

(3t9)354-5781 .
HOME WORKERS NEEDED

S635 weekly proceSSIng maio
EalY' No .)(p8rienCe needed Call
t ·800-426-3085 EJII
hour•.

4100. 24

Proc('ssing/DalJ Entry

po"lble.
Hour.. per week: 12-18.
Open 8am·8pm, hOUr<
variable. Some morn mg
and early aflemoon
hOllN de'irable. Pay :
$7.OOIhour.

~

Rc'ponslbl)illc>: Filling
pre>eriptiom. compu ter
order entry. and eu,-

LEMME BASP Is IOoIOng lor flo
sponslbte energetIC canng staff to

(orner service.

work with chtldren ages 5 through

t 2. $lSI hour 10 10 25 hours!
week. Call RobIn (319)667·2501

Qualifiealion ~: Excellenl
communication skills.
delail onemed. reliable.
previou. cu,tomer
oriented work
experience a plu,.

LOCAL .mbrOldery shop ......
fuQ.UmeI part·time embr<>tdety
mach... Ojl8flltOfS. w,n Iratn
FIe.,bIe
hours
Cell MatI<
(319)354-7080.
NOW hlong dnve.. Wllh COL L..
cal and long dlslance drIVIng e.,.
penence prafer but nol needed
Will train. A.ppty ,n person at 718
E 2nd Avenue. Coralvile
UCfLLENTBfNEFlTSlI
GREAT PAYIl

ACT has Seplem""r

1 opening for • Word

Hinng for fall ""me,ter.
St~rt dale: A, soon a,

tNTERNET BUSINESS
AT HOME
elm onhne Income
SJOO. S8OO' week
wwwW.Work4Us.com
t·888·252·2740
tOWA CITY SCtENCE CENTER
needs docenls! 8Kptalners for
~reat Russian Mammoth exhibitIOn (3t9)337·2007

Entry Operator

Student Pharmacy
Technician U1HC
Ambulatory Care
Pharmacy

once is required Will train. Eve-

•

~\
....

t'

Operator to perform 0 vari·
ety of lechnic.1 entry, updat.
mg. imd retrie\'al adivlhes
uSing word processing.
datobase, .,nd spreadsh..1
sortw."•. ReqUIres 2·3 y.ars
experience wi th ,Idvanced
word processing. spread·
sh.. t appltcations. and data·
b• .es; strong attenllon to
del.,il; abiltly 10 work as
pari or a learn; and good
communlcalion skills. Full·
time posilion funded
Ihroug~ August 31 , 2001.
Work hOurs: 8:30 om to 4:30
pm. ME S9.58/hour. plus
eJ(ceptiont11 benefils
program .lnd working

environment
To apply. send cover letter
and resume 10: ACT Human
Resource« (DI). 2201 N.
Dodge Sireet. PO 50, 168.
lo",a Cily, Iowa 52243-0168

for July 31st
& August 1st,
$1'O/hour.
Apply at
535 Emerald
Street

For inform.lIion about this
and other employment
opportuntli.. with ACT.

Comact Mary 384-7916.

ACT is an Equal
Opportunily Employer

our webSite

OO'",·o\1.or&1

HElP WANTED

1. We are looking for Certified Nurse Aulatanla 10 work
lhe evening and nighl shins If you are not certified, we
will (rain you S(artlng pay for CNAs is $8.25 per hour
bul you may qualIfy for more depending on your experi·
ence and your benefll package . Ask (or Denise.
2. Two Dietary Aid. . are needed. Early morning and
afternoon hours available. Excellenl pay and benefils.
Ask for Virginia.
3. Wand Clerk. work from 4·7 pm on weekdays and every
olher weekend answering phones. perlorming clerical
tasks. Ask for Jill

'i1$44I,·«111).)

FULL·TIME Preschool Assislani
needed. Starting Augoo. 1st
Please apply at Love-A-Lot Ch"d
Car• . 21351h Street. Coralville or
call Jul.. (319)351-0106.
TEACHING assistants nfleded tor
Belor. and Aft.r School Program.
PositJons begIn Monday, Augu.'
21 . For more Information, contact
Val a. SI. Marle's Kid. Care
(319)337,2095 ,

RESTAURANT
coot<

needed, lunch and dInner
shlHs APPlY In person between
2·4pm . lJillyerstty Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave

HELP W~NTEO: Bart.nders.
SaIY.rs. HosV Hostesse •. Apply
at The Lark Supper Club aHar
4'OOpm (319)645·2461
KITCHEN HELP WANTED
Part·tlme. Musl have tleJ(i~e
schedule. Wage negotIable Contact Brad (319)351-8888.
MALONE'S
Is now hiring eltperlenced line
cooks Apply belWeen 11·5pm

~t'ltlla

Hard working
(retail experience
required) , fun
environment. Only
those without
attitude need apply.
Stop In for
application .
207 E.Washington

V

;nc

'1
•.

,

I~
':

:

NOW
HIRING
EXPERIENCED
COOKS

III

East College Streel

J I ·Spm Mon-Fri
A ppl y in per,on ,

s.O.E.

No phone

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
MR . MUSIC HEAD w.nts to buy
your used compact discs and (ecords even when othera won't
(319)354-4709

..

cr:~"".'J
, ~

The Daily Iowan
Ca rriers' Routes
The Ci rculation Department of The Dally lowsn
hila openln!:j9 for c8ITier9' route5 In t:lte Iowa
City an~ Coralville 8re,,;.

125 EWashington
337-5029

Monday through Friday delivery

4

b------ ---------------

~----8-----------12_ _ _ __

1--_ _

16_-.,-_ __
f-'-_ _ 20_ _ _ __

1--_ _

~---24------

~--- p---------period.
$1.88 P r word ($18.80 min.)
$2.41 pcr word ($24.10 min.)
$2.79 per word ($27.90 min.)

US WORKING DAY,

FREEl)

No collections
Carrier contests - - WIN CASH!
University breaks
Delivery deadline - 7am
Earn extra ca6hll

.. Routes Available 8/21100
'

• Clinton. Oul>u,\ue. Jeffereon. Linn, Market
• 5urilneton. Clinton, Colleell. Dul>u,\u/J. low.,
Linn. W. .hlnaton

• 5rown. Chur~h, GIII>/Jrt, ROl1alde.
V.n 6ure"
• 5Ioom/naton. Ollvenport, OoJae,
Johneon, LUCIII, M.rlcllt
• 51oom/nato". Ollvllnport. FII/rch lld.
G/lb/Jrt. VII" 8ur/Jn

• "'oom'ngton, CI{nton, Oll'llnport.
Vubu'fu4. Unn
• Gilbert. JMfs,..on. Johnllon,
Mllrket, Vln "ursn
• B. Vodell
• 5. JohnlOn. E. Court
• B. JohnNln, "OW4ry
I W,stsld, Or., Ellri Rd, JMfllry
I ",okuk. Cros. 'art Aw,
I Dorm,: MllyfrolWlr. Currillr.
5inll//J)I. "Ur8', O.um

B.O.K. MINI·STORAGE
Take tho short 10 mlnUie dov. 10
W.st Branch .nd save $$$ over
Iowa Ctly prices. (319)551·0343.
CAROUSEL MINI·STO"AO!
New building. Four liz•• , 5<10.
10x20. 10x24. 10.30.
809Hwy 1 Was.
354·2550, 354·1639
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMP~NY
Located on the C",aN~la stnp.
24 hour security.
AN sIZes available
338·6155, 33HI200
U STORE ALL
sell storage units from 5x10
-Seculity fences
-Concret. buildings
-51••1000",
Coralville' IOWI City

PleaN apply fn Room 111 of'th,

locltlon.'

Communication, Center Circulation Office

(:319) :335·578:3_ L

THE D~tLY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS M~1(E CENTSIt
WATER BED lor sale $50 II In·
I.r.stad call (319)351-4107. ask
lor J,ll.

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
S,nce 1966

Cen lows'. only Cartllled
Prof.ulonal RlI8ume Writer
354·7822
WORD CARE
(319)338·3668
Prolesslonal resumes since 1990

WORD
PROCESSING
TRANSCRIPnON, J.pers. edit·
Ing. anyl afl wo t[ocesSlng
needs Julia 358-1 5 leave
message
WORD CARE
(319)338-3668
Thesl. Iorm.nmg papars.
transcnpbon, etc

WHO DOES IT

nin,

1988 Old. o.na 86 Gre.t runconditIOn. $8501 000.

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE D~ILV
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

COMPUTER
MACINTOSH Performa 575.
Word Processor Pnnter Included
Great computer lor college .Iu·
der!t. No more
dealing WIth
crowdad computer labsl $100'
oeO. (319)338-5262 please
lesve message.

calls plea'c .

USED COMPUTERS
J&L C","puler Company
628 S DUbuque Street
(319)354·8277

·
I

~
1,__

SONY 10 disc CO ch.~r f«
car $15010eo (319)354 14

MOVING

AuthOnliltlOn required
• Ed. Assoc. - 3 hIS. day - Senior High Alternalive Cen(er
Ed. Assoc. (ESL) • 65 hrs. day· KIrkwood
• Ed. Assoc (ESL) • 2 hrs day· Kirkwood
• Night Cuslodldn • 8 hrs d~· Northwest
• Two positions· Day & Night Custodians· 8 hrs , day
~I
Permanent Subsillules
. ., • Night CustodIan - 5 hIS day· Weber & Coralville Central
' /lead Salild Maker · CIty
• lead Food Service Assl - Roosevett . 3 hrs.
&Lucas· 4 hrs.
• Food SefV1C8 Ass'f. - CIty - 6 hrs., Northwest·
6 hrs.. Penn - 3 hrs , ManNRooseveltlShimek 2hrs.
• Health Assoc. • 6 hrs. day - Elementaty

{ ,

MOVINGtil Must ..II Fan. 510
TV sl.nd SIS. desk $5 Or best
offer for anv ot the lttms PJease
0811 (319)338·5282 tea.. me.·
aage

AUTO DOMESTIC

• Juvenile Court Schoo( liaison (Minimum IW8S or asSOC~le
degree In behaVioral sc~nces, experience preferred)
• Pnncipal'S Secretary (4 hrs. day)· 4 posl(lons at CoraJvi(\e CenJral,
Wickliam, Wood, Weber
• Se<:relarylReceptionist· South East (school year position)
• Head Girts' Softball· City; Iowa Coaching Aulhoruabon reqUired
• Ass't GIrls' B B . West; Iowa Coaching Authorization reqUired
• AsSIStant Boys' SWim· CItyN/est; Iowa Coaching AUlhorizallon
required
• Girls ' Diving Coach· CllyN/esl. Iowa Coaching Au(horizalion
required
• Head 8oys' Tennis· City; Iowa Coaching Aulhorizallon reqUired
• Head Boys' Soccer· City, Iowa CoachIng AulhOn1a(lon required
• AsSistant Boys' Soccer . CIIy: Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• Assistanl VarSlIy Vol~yball · City; Iowa Coaching Aulhor~alion
reqlJlred
• Sophomore Volleyball- CIIy, Iowa Coaching Authoriza(ion required
• Junior High V.S • Not1hwest, lowa Coaching Aulhortzallon
requrred
• Junior High B.S, - South fast: Iowa Coa<:hlng AuthOrization
reqUired
• Jun/or Hl{jh Girls' S.S .• South fasr, Iowa Coaching

~~

MISC. FOR SALE

337·3508 or 331'()575

.6
~
l"I"I'I~~'I'I0 N!

'\

RECONDITIONED Ippllances
6-monlh fun coverage warran~
Hassman'. Appllaru (319)33 .
8555

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Men's and women's alteratIOns,
2QO.. discount with studenl I 0
Above Sueppers FIo_ro
128 112 Ea .. Washington Sireel
Dial 351·1229.

HELP WANTED

,:,~

Twice " But"' Nice
Ouailly used hou..w..... Any.
~ you need Beds sofas.
• chair. Ev.ry househotd
needllil
Show studenllO and receive
10% OFF of se1ec1ed W.rns
315 1st Street. towa Ctly
867·1566

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

The Iowa City
Community SChool District
currently has the following posilions open.

Route 6enefit6:
(Kellp your wellkende

~.tt10R

Sell us your unwonled CD'
W,e pay cosh 7 days a week

,.. HELP WANTED
J'

"on

CO\.\,;

E.O.E.

jo'

~ AVOIIabte Sep1embtr 101
54251 momII 2613 _!Winds
Dnve (318)338-4065

TRUCKS

SM~LL relrigeretor perfect f«
dorm . $60. Call 358·8588 ptease
leave message

tOAD

STORAGE

Part-time counter.
Evenings and
weekends. 10-20
hours/week. FIBxible
scheduling. Food
discou nts and
bonuses. $6.50Ihour.
Apply in person.
531 Hwy. 1 West

ONE bedroom. rjock, two mtIeo

31t S. LUCAS. One bedrOom
aVltlable In thr.. bedroom hOUse
AvUlbie AuQust 1 Please eaI1
(319)351.7530

READTHISIlII

~~rJ·rWJ"",

rut

.truments Gilbert St. Pown
Company. 354·7910

,

ROOMMATE
WANTED

TOP PRICES paid lor Junk ",,<s.
trucks. CaN 338-7828.

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Teblt?
Rool<.r? Visi. HOUSEWORKS
We've
a star. full of clean
used
umiture pkJI dishes,
drapes, lamps and other haule·
hold Items All at feesonabie prices Now acceplmg new conlllln·
ments
HOUSEWORKS
111 S.ayens Dr.
338-4357

jn..

Apply 10:
OHlce Q/ Humen Aesources
509 S. Dubuque 51 .. Iowa City. tA 52240

www.low.-clly.k12.1•. u.
(319) 339-8800
EOE

(31 )466·1073

1989 Chryst.r LeBeron GS se·
den 5-door. A/C . automate,
lOOk. loaded 52500. (319)3535461 .
EKPERTLY maintained 1989
Buick Century. Manf:w components S2900 (319)
·9036
WANTED I Used or wrecked callI.
trucks or vans. Quick estimates
and r.moval. (3 19)679-2789.

AUTO FOREIGN
1984 N....n Stanza S350 Runs!
needs worle. (319)337·6177.

New..... new
_UP.
plugo,
WI..... cap. "*" ltf1ars 2·_1
11118 Bronco I
boak.. Fresh

drive S45OO'000 (319/337.5518

HOUSING
WANTED

BIG houae CIoot to _
taw,
hardwood 110m, firwptar:a Beg
backylrd Garage But rout.
S3OO. (319)339-8238

NEEO 10 len! room lor Fall ...
moslor only (319)867·3564

BROADWAV Str..1 SIwe two
bedroom apartment No omoktng
Lik. cala (319)351·2017 _e
message

WANT 10 rent? Froaflmen honor
rotl o1udenl Is 1000<tng f« ~.
menl near catnI'U' Cell 1·877·
922·1040

FAEE rOOm & III UlI'''''' paid 10
h.,p men In _ I eNtlr 55
hourol monlh $1251 hour
(319)341·8573

ROOM FOR RENT

MATlJRE I1udentl pro4esatOnal
Sua ine. parIung. Ioundry $2081
mon.h (319)338-2011

~DI214 SIoepl~

rooma dose 10
campus. All uti ~iea patd. 011tlr..t
parlelng.
M·F.
9-5.
(319)351·2178
1.01412 RQQ(Os on Uno Sir..,
watkJ~ dIStance to campus WaItr pa M-F. 9·5. (319)351-2178.
1.01511 . RQQ(OI, downtown.
shered kllchen Ind batltroom fa·
clilt... Call lot Iocallon. and priKeyslone
Properltes
OIS
(319)338.s266

OWN room In tltr.. bedroom
Parlclng, WIO. near KlnrockI Hos·

pt1al (3199466-9227

OWN room, bath, LA deck _ .
.r NoM Uberty dUplrll Grodl
Prolessional $350 plus 112 Ulj~.
lei (319)U5'2259
ROOMMATE to ahara Ihree bed·
room apartment Free parking.
Good Iocaloo 12371 month HrN
paid (319)J38.<1438

BRIGHT. prlvatt rllOmi Walklng
dlslance From $285. uttllb8S
paid (319)35+9162

THREE bedroom ">' CaMr
$2751 montlt pi... ultl~... Avallo·
ble August 1st (31i)688.0033

CLE~N , qu,te. tully fumlShed
room WI p""al. hou" WIth parleI~ Walk '0 campus 5325 can
(3 9)351 · 1225

TWO bedroom apar1menl by CQ(.
al RIdQe Mall and Ookdela Cam·
pus $220 pIua uttltties (319)46&9108

CLOSE '0 ""mpus room(~ lor
rent 1/4 UlIIttift. Rent 255
(319)359· 1702
CLOSE·tN, la~ rooms Hard
wood Il00,,,. Ie.n No pal.
Sh.rt ~ krtchen, hVlne..:oom
area
- S3SO Avalla
,Aur:ual 1
t people only
319)35 H1690

au..

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
ONE bedrOOfO apartment Oown·
town. Off'ltreet parking New car·
jl8t AYallabie ImmedlOtety 5480
Call Gina !J19p38-0884

FEMALE, fumlshed, cook~
$225 Include. UbI.1as (319
5977

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

FURNISHED room lor rent
Closa.in. All ulllttlas inclUded
Share bath 5245 Cell ~

" .nd 2, bedroom apartmeml
av..1abIe lot Fill Call Mr.Gr..n
(319)337-8665 or Itll out appltca
tion .t 1165 Soulh floverslde

LARGE smgle wllh harrlwoo!!
floors in hls10ncal house cat wei·
$355 ut,ln'" inclUded.
(319)337-4785

1.2. .nd 3 bedroom apartmenl.
available CfoH to downlown
(3 t 9)338-1144

oome.

MAYI August Rusllc .ingl. room
overtooking woods; cat wekxlme;
I.~:r ~rkl~ S265 Ubhl... In.
cl
, ( 19)33 -4785.
MONTH-Ta-MONTH, nine monlh
and one year teases. Furnished
or unfurnIShed Call Mr. GrM",
(319)337,8665 or 1III OUi appllca·
ltOn al 1165 South RlVer_
NEED TO PLACE ~N AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.
NONSMOKING, t;t. close. well
lumlShed, $2855. own balh.
$375. utllilies tncIuded 338-4070
ROOM for renl lor stUdent man
Summer.nd Fatl. (319)337·2573

ROOMS WIth own kl1chen Three
blocks from campus Share two
belh IVC References required.
$2f1O.$340 (3 t 9)337·3817
THREE block. lr"," downtown
Each room has own sink, fridge,
and A/C. Share kt1chen and balh
wi1h male. on~ S23MIUS atee·
Inc Cell (31
3 week·
deys or (31 )358-9921 aft.r
hours and weekends

2354-

WESTSIDE Iocarion. Each room
has 81nk,
and mICrowave
Sh.re bath
50 plus eloctoc
Can (319)354'2233 w..kdays or
(319)338·2271 .har hours and
weekands

frldi;

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
FEMALE to shere three bedroom
oparlment with two othras 612
S CII""," 1233 plus 113 "'tI~18S
(319)358·1962·
GRAD! Prof.sl"""'l. non·smoker
Share 3 bedroom, 2 bath house
$280 plus 113 "Olrt,., (319)339·
7330

11....

ONE room In
bedroom
apanm.nt Close 10 campu • . On
Johnson (319)354-0975
OWN room In co-ed hause. 011·
.Ireel pa"'i~ S330I month In·
elude. every! ing (319)466-9387
OWN room In house. cIose·in .
53251 monlh. utlltl,.S InclUded.
Non·smoker. (319)339-1223

HELP WANTED

SEEKING LSAT
TEACHERS
Did you score well on the LSAT?
The Princeton Review, the nation's
leader in test prep, is seeki ng LSAT
teacher for courses in the
Iowa City area. Earn $15/hour.
Call 1-888-581-TEST, ask for Susie.

ADI209~ Ihe q"lat and ,,"'"
In tit.
In Coralvtlle EFF
1BR. 2 R SOfne wUh Itreplace
Ind der:iI. Laundry ,.dilIY. Off·
.trNt par1C1ng lot, swimming pool
W81er paid. M·F, 9·5. (319)351 ·
2178

1.01510 Brand new .hr.. bed·
room CoraNjle. CIA. microWB"
WIO lacllt1y SQ(nt WIth decks. M·
F. g.5, (31i)351·2178
A0I51 S. One .nd two bedrQQ(OS
apartmenll. west .Ide. laundry
parldng. call okay, I"artat>te Augu.1 1 5445· 5540 HIW paid
~m.one Propert... (319)338·
A0I51i. Fr•• AugUSI renl Brlnd
and two bedroom spanment. downtown. CIA. laundry.
dlahwasher. balebnle5. microwave Secured building. 1II'IIge
parking available. Move In Augus.
18 $nO 10 $1046 WIth wal.r and
sewer patd Kaystone Propart....
(319)$6286 HurTY. going laltl

new one

1.01527. Two bedroom apart·
ments. downtown . • ir. dlshwash·
er. laundry, garage Available Augusl 1 $740. HIW patd. Kaystono
Propat1ie. (319)338.s286
AOI53i Three bedroom, OW.
Cl4. taUndrr. oH·,lreet parklng.
5765 plus uttllll •• Kaystone Prop.
.rtles (3 19)338·6286

1

HELP WANTED
•

JOB
OPPOR...litUM ..... ES
fte

.nmrsH~

of , . . . w...r

.t•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
tn_. .ent PI.nt

, •• w••url'n".n

\

lrom hooclolll Poll lIIowed """

ONE BEDROOM. CIoot 10 camPUS HIW paid (319)338-_
ONE bodroom CIoot 10 CIIl1f)UI
u..er leVel A/C. refer_ . .
qulro<! No ptII 5450 plus ut ••
IO. (319)337·3617
ONE bedrooms and off",*",-

_,iable Augusl

Startong ..

151

$3401 month Ctos. 10 campus
No paIS (319)466-7491
SHORT term

qlJIOt

fully IumIohed

AccorMlodatong U...
prot_ Equtppod

eftiCoenCy

-..tv

_
. leundry. utilf ... provided
No omotuna '" peII Four rnontIII
"'tonger $ll50 (319)339-1247 .

SPACIOUS,

~Johnson

au.... cioM . .... lumished

S550

l11li"", tnCIUdod SIngle """""""'

onty (318)338-4070.

TWO BEDROOM
"8 Iowa Ayt. S800 Wiler paid.
OtI·ltree. parklng Cal (319)3388«8

850 S.JoI1noon. $575 HIW paid
OtI·ltr... parlclng Cats okay CII
(319)~

memo.

A0I528

Two bedroom lpart·
_nlOwn. two bo.t>

I'tIOI'nI

II'.

perkIng.

laund.y

Available Augull 1 S62O- $845
plu. Ulll,be. Keyslon. Properties
(319)338-11288
1.01532 Two bedroom lpan·
ments, laundry, IJr, on busJlne .
parklng. IVI'lablt 811 . S540 HI W
paid
Keys",""
Propen. .
(318)338.s288
AVAILABLE
Now & Augu",
2 BR Waler Paid
CIA OIW S485
Can (319)351-445210 y_'1
CLE~N opIC1O<JS

two bodroorn

near hoIp~aI Dtihwashtr A/C.
laundry paftdng
.
Free water
(319)351.e180
FALL
GILBERT MANOR ~PTS .
IlOI S.GILBERT- 2 Ie"
Two bedrQQ(O. two bathroom
apartmenll Wlih belcon .... "nder·
ground parking laundry 1'C1I~iea ,
oat·ln k~ Chen. MUlt_
'
$895 Wlthoul uhltl... Call
351 ·
8391
FALL LEASING OOWNTOWN
TWO BEDROOM, TWO B~TH
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
806 E College. 3 leH
440 S Johnson· 1 lell
927 E CoIIego- 4 left
504 5 Van BtJren· 3 IeH
Ntee. la'ge. approXlmalety HO

minutes trom campul_ S60S.
~~ plu. ",Iht... Call (319)351·

PAR K PLACE APARTMENTS
ha. two bedroom sublets Ivalla
bI.. M.y and June 5495- 1530
includeS we •• r Ctosa 10 COftl
Ridge Malt. Roc Ctnl.r. Ind 1.1.
brary (319)35H)281
TWO bedroom apartmen.. Av.I~
ablt "ugull ,.t $566- S696/
monlh Cloot 10 campus No pell
(319)466-7491
TWO bedroom WIO. yard $5i5/
$825. "v.llobi. Augul 1 Oepoo.
h No po.. (319)354·2221 or
(319)354·2226
Close' ln

2 bedroom

5550·5630

HIW PAID

EFFICIENCIES & TWO BED.
ROOM AP~RTMENTS START·
ING AT S34i. HEATING ANO
COOLING INCLUDED
CALL
(319)337·3103 TODAYI

CIA. off·street parking,

FALL
Rooms. 1 and 2 bedroom apart·
ments Clo.. to U 01 I and down·
!oWn. Showroom open: 100 m •
7:00p m. M- TH. 100m.' 5p m.
Fro; and 1200p m • 3D m Seturday at 414 east M.rlett Street or
c.n (319)354·2787

NO PETS

HOOGE CONSTRUCTION has
I.n openings lor 2 bedroom apart·
ments on Myrtle Avenue Call
(319)338-227f I", detatl. and
IhOWlng
NICE modem one bedrQQ(O apart·
ment 'or rent to qUiel, non·SITl()o
kingr 9",d( prof Close·1n elot
side. Owner on-Ilt. Relererul
$395 plus u'd~ias (319)337-3821
TWO bedroom. CIA. WID htOok·
ups S505 pIuS uttlltleS Perlemg.
basamen, AvaIlable August 1st
(319)665-2969

laundry faCillltes,

full carpeted

118

M odel apt

Open Dally

9am· 8pm
929 Iowa Ave.
337 -3299 or 338· 4306

I • I I
AD.f401 Large .hr.. bedroom
COfalvllle H.at & Waler paid M·
F. 9·5 (31i)351-2178
ADr.i34 . Thr.. bedroom aparI.
mants, west &Ide, laundry. II',
balconies, patlong. convenient 10
campus & hospital AvaJlabie August 1. 5771)0 $900 plus ullitlies
~~lOne Propert". (319)338FOUR bedroom apartmenl f«
r.nI. August One year Ie... 613
E BUrilng10n SI (319)354-5550
FOUR bedroom new Iu.ury c0n-

dos C1ose-Wl. tIlree balhrQQ(O ••
garage _........ mocrowave.
CI~ WID Ava>!able mtd..tune
$U;OO· 51700 (319)338-3914

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
ciency: cats welcome: parkIng

laundry; 5495 utlkt... inclu<*l,
(319)337-4785.

CLEAN large qUle. .1ficIenc,es
and one bedrOOfna. HIW paid
Wetl malnl.inod Leundry. bUS·
Itne. Coralville. No smoking. no
pets. (319)337·9376.
OOWNTOWN Ioh apartmenlS
HIW paid No pets. (319)338·
4774
EFFICIENCY, Coralvite Ga~iI'.'
5400 Call 3JO.78031 (319)338·
7423

FOUR bedroom. two bathroom
Comerslono Apartments CIA. gao
rage.
IoUnd.ry
dishwasher
(319)35t.e19S
LARGE three bedroom •• ecutJve
home Otshwasher, mJCfowa~,

NC. wood "oors. walk·oUl base·

menl Two car garage . $985
(319)354·5100
SP~CIOUS

lour bedroom. two
bethroom _rtmant in older
heme above The Red "vocado
Great downtown Iocallonll 011·
sir'" parking Landlord provides
CI~
heal.
....t.r
$1600
(319)338-6452
THREE bedroom apartments 11
CoralVIlle Aya'able Immedlalely
and August 1 WIO htOok·ups
IVC, Can SouIhgal•• t (3 t 9)339·

9320

THREE bedroom. S.Dodge. HIW
paid. A/C , lIorege. parlelng. bUS In
Ironl of door No pets Augusl
(319)338·477<

LARGE effictency CQ(aIVlIte No
pal •• no smolong $3751 month In·
cludes U1tIllIel Allar 730p m call
(319)354·2221 .

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

SllIlI!:iollimllJlomllollil Sxlllmi Il!:bOI,llo' Work duro
Ing Ihe week andlor weekends. Simple chemlcalanatysis,
rnanllorln~ of chemk;al (ead syslems and minor repeir
work. Pre er undergraduales wilh a malor In ~lence or
engineering

ONE bedroom apartmenl av. ,Ia·
bIe August. '-410 Includes heat
and wale, Third IIoor view over
Coralvtlte Easy walk '0 Hy·V.. or
Mall CIII ~m.nd. (319)351 .
3121 .

AD4'S40 Two bedroom dUpiel. 2.
belh. 1400 sq h. No pe..
Family room. hreplace. yauUed
""'Imgs. two a.all garage Key·
Slone Propert.... (319)338 6288

Applicetions are available al Ihe Waler Planl
Adm lnislratlve Office 208 Wesl Bu~ington St. , Room 102.
Call 335·5168 lor more Information.

ONE bedroom apartments wllh
•Iudy. Av.ilabte now and Auguat
Js. Start'ng al $5281 monlh. ff/W
paid, Ideal lor homo oHIea , No
pell, (3 19)466-7491

SIIIIIIIOI QI)!I!llarLMIIDltoIO"; Weekly and weekend
shift work . dUlies Include simple chemical analysis. p(anl
operalton and montloring. Would prelar undergraduales
with a major In ~lence or engineering , Compuler back·
ground with experience In rational databases and MS
Office highly desirable.

,t

t

I'

-ONE bedroom bongatow Iancod
y.rd. deed end .. reet. 1625
·LARGE houae. omaI Ylrd, ..,.
car 9'rege 1-112 botl1room
_11. $900
-ONE bedroom duple. WI CoruOf
S380
(318)54~2075

UPSTAtRS ...t ...,. one bo(I.
rQQ(O VERY NJCE Hard wood
floors. yard porch No .moklng
Outel Col nIQOttabIe $565 InCIu<IoI ",~,tiea (319)337-8488 or
(319)33&-8325

GREAT LOC~nONS
OOWNTOWN
Flllitaolna
One bedrQQ(Os and .lftciencies
531 S. Van Buren· 2 left
3385 Cltnton
518 S.Van Buren· lleh
Unique, nice 1-5 minutes to cam·
pus $362-$453 wllhout ulllitl.'
(319)354-2787.

The University ot Iowa Waler Plan~ Is looking
for Part·Tlme Siuden( Employees lor Ihe
(ollowlng posllion:

r

-

AVAILABLE 2 BR Ea.t_.
S520. HIW paid 2 SA's Coralville.
SS30, Wat.r paid. CIA. & Pool
CIII (3191351-4462 lor more tn·
lorma.ion Ii

AUGUST: rustic Northside .ffi·

1

ONE -..om _ _ .rnrnodIalely 215 fowl 1.__ Very
dean relurt.shed .... SSOO po<
month H & W pIJd Ou!Il non_ _ ... no pall PIta.. cal
(319/338-3975 lor more informo.

AUTO PARTS

OUEEN alze orthopedic me"r...
..t Brass headboard and lrame
Nev", used- SlIU In ~'IJC Cost
$1000. ..q S300 (31 )~7177

APPLIANCES

Imps, and

meuoge

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

ONE bedroom IpeI1mOnIl CIoM
10 _ _ A " - Auguai 1
Cal SoU1hgatI It (319)33i-1I32O

MALE ROOMMATE wont~ 10
shan! two bedroom apanmont
close to downIown S325I month
pi"" 112 uWOs Cal (319)3656250

M·F g.5 JOprn. Set 9·5pm.
Sun 11-4pm

BRENNEMAN SEEP
& PET CENTER
Troplcal IlSh. pets and pet sup.
pI'es. pet grQQ(Olng. 1500 1st
Ayenue Soutll 338·8501

NOW
HIRING

I

gu~ars ,

PROFESSIOIIALJ ~ I!U.
dent to ohare I BEiCcmFIJI. two
bedroom dup1eJI In Nor1h LIJor1y
(515)6n·84". pIeoso Ie_

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

VOLVOSttI
Star Mo1o<s has the Iargosl selectlon 01 prtHlWned Votvos In .....
em Iowa We warr~and seNtee Whel w...1 339- 05

Houri

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

0489

WANTED/FEMALE

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

Wt ha .. the soiUloo"l
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralvtlle
337-0556

ANTIQUES

FOR SALlE : 1987 _
Mulrna $1500' abo Cell (319)338-

~RO~O"'M~M~AT~E-

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

SM~LL ROOM???
NEED SP~CE???

INSTRUCTIQN

11193 Honda CIVic. cx. HaICllbecIo., Il<IK miles. 5-tpeed, new
.... looks and ,..., good. $4800
(319)277-3318

MAZDA GlC. 1984 5-opeed
manual 11 OK ...s Runs_I
SSOO Cal (319)337·5310.

E.D.A. FUTON
~6& , •• A.. COf.MtIa

SKYDtVE. Lessons , tandem
dlV.s. sI<y surfing P.radlse Sky.
dIVes, Inc
3t9·472-4976

CASH for

w.

AUTO FOREIGN

NEWER queen
ml",... and
bol IP~ Cost SSOO . ..n 5185
Cell f« Brian (319)35t-4146 •

33~

PETS

Pizza.

Phone 319·338·7912

Each D8,y

Full-time
assistant manager
position available.

Th. Antique Moll
01 low. Cl1y
506.S.Gllbert 51

Apply in person
The Fieldhouse Bar

MAN
0
R
605 Greenwood Dr., Iowa City. IA

da,yca.re costa)
Average of 3·" Hours
&nd Dental Ava.\l&ble

XRAGSTOCK

SEEKING IndiVIdual to COm. Into
our home to provide child care tor
11 monlh old beby. Appro,m.tety
35 hoUrs! week, M·F Call
(319)631·3334

GREAT STUDENT DPPORTUNITIES
Immed/a/e OpenIngs:

Transm1ss10n
Att;encla.rulO Bonus
Along Program

RETAll/ SALES

LOVING nanny needed luN part·
time tor toddler Light housekeeping $8- $101 hour (319)338'
7420.

employment!fact.org.

VI~it

0000 sofa and rocltner ..I. S50
Daybed. S25 Cal (319)358-7735

LOADS OF
GOOD FURNITURE
PLUS AN ASSORTMENT
OF CHIN~, GLASS.
ANDStLVER

EDUCATION

1~234

WEST BRANCH BAR .. GRlli
Ful and part·lt.,. help wanted
Cooks. bertanders. wait stall
FleXIble hours 64J-4050 '" 627·
2578. ask lor Larry

Chikl care tor grad student! unl·

versity Instructor, 3p.m. until
6:30p.m .• Mon·Fri anc 1·2 ev..
niogs each month We offer B
compelilive salary and fleXible
hour••t .xam Itme Wh.t you 01·
far Is Cr8aIN8, enthusiastic, experienced care for our two child. 7
and 3 Car required II you love 10
caro I", kids. pl.... call 339·
0019 or lax your resume, 3394252.

www.lffordable1lpt~.com

USED FURNITURE

HELP WANTED: Child Clr.
Beginning MId·Augu.1 Part·tima

ore-mail to

Pharmacy ,tudenL\ may
earn inleml.hlp hour<.
over break,. Nonphannaey and prephannaey Mudems
welcome ro apply.
Tmining provided.

.......--~~t-.

APARTMENT
CLEANERS
WANTED

COMPUTER

A...

CHilD CARE
NEEDED

NOW
HIRING

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog·
!1IZad leader In the provlalon 01
t"" comprehensive services tor peat· pie wm. di.. bllrti.s in Easl.rn 10: 'It'a, has Job opportunities tor entry
, 11""\ through management polllions Call Chri. 01 1·800·401 ·
3665 or (319)338·9212.
TECHNIGRAPHICS has lull·tlm.
openings lor Cust",".r Sarvtee
Representative and Sales Estimator " down!oWn Iowa CIIY Previ·
ous oyer·the counter sales &
copyinol prlnling •• peflence de·
~Iad Good hour. pay & benell'.
fOE Send re.ume to:
Jtm Yardley
~j Technlgr."I"cI
pO box 1846
low. CIIY IA 62244
or see www.techlowl.com

RESTAURANT
BARTENDER! SERVER needed.
tunch and dlnn.r shill. Apply In
peroon between 2·4p m UOfversi.
IY Athletic ClUb 13110 Met""",

Flexible Hours, Greal Payll

213 5th 511881, Coratvtl~ , Iowa or

STUFF ETC. NOW HIRtNG FOR
10W~ CITYI CORALVILLE
Due 10 our growth Wit Will be hlr~
ing lor all .hms and diff.rent posl·
lionS FIe.lble hour., no holiday.
or Sundays Knowledge 01 con·

HELP WANTED
THE LIncctn Bel",. and Aher
School Progrltn seeks enlhuslas·
lic •• parienced chOd care provid·
... Call Emilia (319)358-4006.
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THREE bedrOOfO. tower levet.
large , clc)se.ln, AJC Referancea
reqUIred S850 plus ut"lleS
(319)337·3617.

112

331 N JoIlrwon. Thr_ bed
rooms $975 plus Ul....... 011 ·
slreet partung (319)338·5340
AIlIS44 , Four bedroom houae. 1314 bathroomo Oto""'alher. WIO.
porch, Ind dIcl<. boci< ysrd 011·
IIr..t pa"'""O $1300 plus
Ay...bIt August 1 Keystone
Property Manogomen. (319)3386288

""'' III,

BRICK thr.. bedroom tltr..
balhroom MuocIbnO Av. . ~..
place. Ioundry wood 110m. busI.... No pell $12001 month plus
ul'''tlll (318)338,3071
DOWNTOWN- NEAR U of I
One min",...Ilk to ell....
4 bedroom hou..
$1399 ptul """tJol
Cal (319)354·2787
EIGHT bedroom hOUse two kt1chens towlA\W1U8 WIO. two ~th~,
garage. 8 partung _
. ......
pmt and carpet Available 8/1
5 t 5501 """,tit pIuI U~I,t
(319)354-7282
EXTR~ CLEAN FOUR BEDROOM RANE!'......IOWA CITY.
1.31< BATHI1VVMS ATTACH·
EO GARAGE. WALK.(}\JT FIN·
ISHEO BASEMENT TO LAND·
SCAPEO LARGE YARO. LAWN
CARE ~V4ILABLE . PATIO. GAS
GRILL
REFINISHED
OAK
FLOORS , NEW CARPETI RE·
FRIGERATOR MAVTAG WIO ,
CiA MANY AMENITIES IDE~L
FOR IN..cOMINO FACULTY.
ST~FF. RESEARCH FELLOWS
$12001 MONTH • UTILITIES
(318)SH-3705.

FIVE bedrOOfn hou.. $1500 211

Mynte Ook woodwortt, lea<llld
w>ndowt (318)354·sose

.rve

LARGE
bedroom house lor
Imrnodt.l. rtnlll Two lulcheno.
two betltl 4V1l1abte 8/1100 C_
10 campu. 918 E Surll\Q1on
(319)688·5115 ask I", Eri~ or
Man
LARGE three bedroom e._tlve
DlahwBshB;', microwave,

home

A/C, ...ood ltoor•• walk_t baM-

menl Two car 1II'rsge ,$986
(319)354·5100'
STONE HOUSE Thr.. bo(I.
rooms. two bathrooms Muacattne
4.. Ftrep1rloe. Ioundry. wood
IIoor.. bulhnes $1100' month
plu. UUlJi,eo (318)338-3071 .
THREE large bedrooms In hOUse '
CIoot, Ylrd. Ironl porch Has
eNtreeler S800 AVillablt AUQI*
1 No pets Reltr.nett rotlturo<!
(319)351-11690
TWO '0 thrH peroon Cloae-in
Brown Str..t No pell Hu eNtr.
lIeter. hardWood floors Raferences required sa50 ~ya"bIe Augusll (319)35H690
UNUSUAL two bedroom

F,re·
No pa
Two reoponsiblt people WIth rolerences $850 Avalloblt AugUit
1 35H1690
place. beckysrd on nvor

CONDO FOR SALE
RIVER ST. Two _ . I.

.,.,.nrt...
0acIt. parktng. WalkIng
dlslanc. to campus Ind UIHC
$90.000 (3191358-2858

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
1119318'x11O'
IN NORTH LIBERTY
Two bedroomt. two balh""",,"
huge living room. Iu1chen lind
mast.r bedroom C4tnfraJ atr
8'IIlY deck Ind ah8d. E..ertatnmen! oenler Ind 101clten IppIIance. ...y Good netQhbors
524.000' obo (31P)828-12i14
2000
-14x70, three bedrOOm, one

balhrOOfO 519.900
2000
·28.44lhroe
two belhroom. $34 ,900
Hork_ Enterprt... Inc.
l-a00-632·5985
Hazteton. Iowa

_00(0.

CHEAPER THAN RENT
1969 T..,ler. $3750
Great tor students!
(319)338·7817

COME DI COVER
Q lET, FRIENDLY

COMMUNITY UVING
AT \VESTERN HILLS
MOBIl.[ HOME
ES'fATFS
• Located m 370 I 2nd Sueet
Hwy. 6

w.. Comlvi))".

• Large lois & mature
grounds.

• SIron shelter &

wamini

iren.
• City bus service.
• Close to new Coml Ridge
Mall. hospit:lls &: The
University of Iowa.

• Pool &: R=ional areas.
• Community building &
laundl)' facilities.
• Full-lime on Ite offICe &:
maintenaoce staff.
• Ne.ghbortlood walch
program.
• Count!)' mmosp/lere with
city conveniences.
• Double & ,ingle lois

available.
Currentrenl~~
on newer homes.

CALL FOR ALL THE
DETAlLS.

J 19-545-2662 (local)
MON.-FRI. ~S.

EAST side . Ihree bedroom. garage. A/C Share wr D. No pats.
August. (319)338-4774 .

REAL ESTATE

FOIl RENT- lour bedroom duo
pl•••. Call (319)337·7792.

H.IIMltt rttllll\ll1C8 lor renl C.II
(319)338-6 177 ask f« Law or
leave message

,- - -
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TROUBLED OB: Joe
Paterno says Rashard
casey will be his
quarterback, though he
was charged wnh
assautti ng a police officer, Page 9.

PI"

fbI DI sports d,p.rtm,nl wI/com"
qUllt/ons; comm,"" .nd Iug,,,t/o,,,.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
,
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 N Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

Out of the Woods
It wasn't easy, but TIger Woods made
history by winning the PGA
Championship. See story. Page 18

MAKIN' MONEY: Manny Ramirez's agent turns down a $75 million contract, Page 9.

12

Headlines: Cameron hires stepfather as assistant, Page 9 • Player's union backs off of the deal to buy the CBA, Page 9 •

Smith leaves strong program at ISU behind

Main Event
The Event: San Fransico Giants al Chicago Cubs.
WGN, 2 p.m.
The Skllny: The
Chicago Cubs just
extended their sea·
son-best winning
streak 10 six games. Watch as Ihey try 10 keep It
going against Ihe Gianls

• After trying
to bring Iowa
State athletics
to the top,
Gene Smith
will become
the new AD at
ASU.

GOlf
10 a,m, Maslercard Senior British Open, ESPN
1 Pm, Lightpath Long Island Sr PGA, ESPN
2.30 p.m, PGA John Deere Classic. Fox Sports

BASEBALL
6:35 p,m. Aslros at Braves, lBS
9 p,m.

White Sox al Angels. WGN

Ull

Associated Press
AMES, Iowa - Gene Smith is leaving an Iowa State athletic program
that is better off equipped physically
and competitively than when he
arrived.
Smith was named Arizona State's
athletics directors, ending a sevenyear tenure at Iowa State, a time in
which the program underwent a
major facelift in appearance and personnel.
Leaving was not easy, he said
Thursday.
"It is the most difficult decision I've
made, and to be honest there is still a
knot in my stomach right now," Smith
said from Tempe, Ariz. "We had
aceomplished a lot of things and were
looking forward to enjoying more benefits this fall of seven years of hard

work."
Smith hired most of the current
head
coaches,
including football
coach
Dan
McCarney, men's
basketball coach
Larry Eustachy,
women's basketball coach Bill
Fennelly
and
baseball
coach
Lyle Smith.
Also in his
tenure, Iowa State
Smith
raised millions of
dollars for construction to upgrade
facilities that in many cases were
inadequate.
"We have better facilities, we have
a better staff now, we've had some

success," said Richard Seagrave, Iowa
State's interim president. "We're
mOre competitive than we ever were.
Of course, that's a moving target.
Everybody else is more competitive,
too, and you have to keep up."
While Smith was on board, Iowa
State built the Jacobson Building, a
$10.6 million office complex and
training facility; a $6.1 million football tower to house the press box and
luxury suites; a $2.3 million football
practice field and a cross-country
course that has been the site of the
NCAA championships.
Recently, Smith announced a $14
million plan to expand Jack Trice
Stadium by 7,000 seats and build
practice courts for basketball and volleyball.
All the while Smith walked a .fine

Who won the first NCAA men's basketball
tournament and where was it held?
S8S ,nSW8f, P'gs 9.

Future bright for Iowa basketball

BASEBALL
Tampa Bay
8
5
Kansas Ci!l
9
MlnnelOla
N.Y. Yankees
3
7
Texll
Detroit
3
Toronto
late
SeaUle
Boston
late
Oakland
Chi. White Sox
late
Anaheim
9
N.Y. Mels

81st
Montreal
N.Y. Metl
32nd
Montreal
Chicago Cubs
4
Philadelphia
1
LOI Angeles
16
11
Colorado
4
Milwaukee
PiUsburgh
3
Florida
12
4
Atlanta
Arizona
17
SI. Louis
5

..

IOC meets to
introduce
test for EPO
• The struggle to find a valid
test for the performanceenhancing drug EPO may be
reaching its climax.
By Stephen Wilson'
Associated Press
LAUSANNE, Switzerland - After
years of frustrating delays, false
hopes and inconclusive research, thfl
race to fmd a valid test for one of
sport's most abused performanceenhancing drugs is reaching a cli-

max.
With fewer than 50 days until the
opening of the Sydney Games,
Olympic medical and legal experts
meet starting Monday to decide
whether to introduce a test for the
banned endurance-boosting hormone
erythropoietin, or EPO.
The stakes are high.
With the credibility of world
records and outstanding performances in track and field, swimming,
cycling and other sports eroded by
suspicions of drug use, Olympic leaders are under pressure to stop the
cheaters.
Two tests, a urine-based control
developed in France and a blood-sampling method devised in Australia,
will be reviewed by an International
Olympic Committee panel Monday
. and Tuesday to determine whether
they meet scientific and legal standards for use in Sydney.
. The French and Australian
researchers will present their tests to
a 15-member panel made of lOG
medical officials and seven outside
experts.
. Both tests have been published in
international scientific journals, the
first step in the validation process.
But whether they have been replicated by further testing and can withstand challenges in the courts
remains uncertain.
"The new system must be 100 percent sllre," IOC President Juan
See EPD, Page 10

• Dean Oliver says Hawkeye
newcomers will add to the
team.

t

B, Ethan Lieser
The Daily Iowan
With the Prime Time League concluded, Iowa senior point guard Dean
Oliver can revert to focusing on
preparing for Big Ten basketball and
what dreams the 2000-01 season
could hold.
Although Oliver may not be itching to hyperventilate from Alford's
"killers" at practice just yet, the 5foot-11 third-team All-Big Ten selection is getting restless to see how the
newcomers to the Hawkeye program
will contribute.
"They're all really going to add
something to the team - I'm really
excited about it," said Oliver after his
Goodfellaz team lost to F.I.T. Zone in
the PTL championship game on July
24. "Especially the way they have
developed over the summer, it's going
to be fun to see how they fit in."
From their dynamic performances
in the summer league, these seven
"rookies" shouldn't have any problems fitting in.
Five-foot-eleven
combination
guard Brody Boyd, who finished
third in Indiana's Mr. Basketball voting, led all Hawkeye newcomers with
27 points per game in PTL.
After posting a lackluster 14-16
record last year and Oliver leading
the team in scoring (13.6), assists
(4.2), steals (2.1) and minutes per
game (34), Oliver sees Boyd providing beneficial backcourt minutes and
shouldering some of his hectic pointguard duties.
. With the graduation of 6-B forward
Jacob Jaacks and his 7.3 rebounds
See BASKETBALL, Page 10

owners say
\ the yearly ritual energizes
Iowa City.

nesses.
A newly opened '
shop that sells
ly geared
207 E. WallbiDlgto]
business triple

See SMITH, Page 10

Media says
Nebraska
is No.1
• In a poll of media covering
the Big 12 conference, Nebraska
has been chosen to win the
football title.
By Steve Brlsendln
Associated Press

01 File Photo

Iowa senior-to-be Dean Oliver goes up lor a layup againsl Purdue In a game on Feb. &. Oliver
will be expected to be a leader on this year's team that includes two new translers and live new
recruits.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Chicago's
three-game road trip certainly was
productive.
"Everything is clicking right now,"
Cubs manager Don Baylor said after
Wednesday's 4-1 win over the
Philadelphia Phillies, which extended Chicago's season-best winning
streak to six. "We've gotten timely
hitting, strong pitching out the
bullpen and good defense. That stuff
adds up to wins."
Ricky Gutierrez hit a go-ahead
triple in a three-run ninth as the
Cubs completed a three-game sweep,
giving them 12 wins in 15 games.
With the score I-all, pinch-hitter
Brant Brown singled off Vicente
Padilla (2-2) leading off the ninth.
Eric Young followed with a grounder
to shortstop Alex Arias. Brown, who
was running on the pitch, broke up a
potential double-play with a hard
slide into Arias.
"That was an unsung-hero type of
play by Brown," Baylor said.
Rusty K.nnedy/Assoclated Press
"Without that play, we might not Phlilies' third baleman Scott Rolen waltllor tl\l throw II' Cubs' Ricky Gutlemz
See BASEBALL, Page' 0

Stude

Donn
• Although the digs aren't
everyone, students in the UI's
residence halls find the move
gets easier every year.
By Mell_ A. Wlellnd

Cubs extend season-best winning streak
• With a 4-1
win over the
Phillies, the
Cubs continue
their winning
streak.

line, overseeing one of the Big 12
leaders in the number of sports
offered while operating on one of the
league's smallest budgets,
"He's done a terrific job of raising
funds and upgrading the athletic
department," said Gary Thompson, a
former basketball and baseball All·
American at Iowa State and now an
Ames businessman. "I think he's been
a real positive for Iowa State. I hate
to see him go."
Smith's departure follows that of
Iowa State President Martin Jischke,
who was named Purdue's president.
Jischke's leaving also was seen 8S a
loss for athletics because of his strong
involvement in the program.
"You're only as good as you are at

slides 'or a go-ahead triple In tile eighth Inning Thuflda,.
.'

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Nebraska
has been chosen to win the Big 12
football title again this season in a
poll of media covering the conference.
The poll was released Thursday in
Kansas City, where coaches gathered
for their annual media day.
Nebraska was favored to win the
North Division
over
Kansas
State, followed by
Colorado,
Kansas ,
Iowa
State
and
Missouri. In the
South Division,
Texas was the
choice to win once
again, setting up
a rematch of last season's championship game with Nebraska, which
the Cornhuskers won 22-6.
"It will be a challenge," Nebraska
coach Frank Solich said, "but all in
all we think we have a chance to have
a very good football team - how good
remains to be seen."
But Colorado coach Gary Barnett
bristled when one reporter suggested
it was "the general consensus" that
the Buffaloes would finish no better
than third .
"Not in our locker room, it's not,' .
Barnett said.
"I don't think any team can dominare
in this conference," said Barnett, who
was a Colorado assistant when the
Buffaloes were national champioll8 in
1990. "Maybe when there were eight fi
us (in the Big Eight Conference), but
not with 12 of us."
And Kansas coach Terry Allen was'
n't conceding anything either.
"I'm the eternal optimist, even
though sometimes that gets me in trouble with our alumni," said Allen, whoee
team came within a late touchdown fi
upsetting Nebraska last season.
Still, Allen said, "This is a good
footbaUleague . We could be a lot better and not have a better record."
Picked behind Texas in the South
Division were Oklahoma, Texa.
A&M, Texas Tech, Oklahoma State
and Baylor.
This year's championship game
between the two divisional winners
will be played Dec. 2 at Kansas City'l
Arrowhead Stadium.
The media ' pollsters picked
Nebraska quarterback Eric Croucb
as the conference's offensive player of
the year, ' and they expect defensive
tackle Casey Hampton to be the top
defensive player.
"It's nice to have that kind of expectation,· said Crouch, who ran for 889
yards and passed for 1,269 more lall
season. ·We do expect a lot out of QUI"

See 110 1Z, Page 10
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While
many
student
breathed a sigh of relief
they would not be spendin
another year in UI reS1U".II~"
halls, several others moved
tb-e dorms during this pa
week, saying the transitio
from home to dorm wen
smoothly.
VI junior Mike Dricken
he never wants to go back to
in the dorms. Dricken ..... '.nT'"
moved into his first An~'Tt.rnAr\ll
after two year!! of living i
Burge Residence Hall.
An elevator that never wn·.Ir~,n
on move-in day and a
wait for a cart were
worst things about
the dorms, Dricken said .
ing to the Lindquist Cen
pick up a cable box and
card and the 45-minute bus
out to the Hawkeye lot to get
car also topped his Jist of
plaints.
This year, Dricken is living
an apartment, which, he sa
has made his life less Atr'~AA1ru 1.1
The accessibility of parkin
located outside of his hom
along with the extended
in time allotment has Inl'rAR"AfI
his love for apartment living.
Although he is glad to be
of the dorms, Dricken said,
believes freshmen moving
the dorms this year will h
better exper.iences than he
because of changes made to
plify moving in .
Many freshmen and sopho
mores said they were glad to
living in the dorms and
the process of moving in to

• The number,of underage d
ticketed this weekend was hlghl
that of the past two years comt

.,

......,.
The Dal~ Iowan

While 68 underage drinkers wen
ed in the last three years the "
~fore Ichool ltartt, 62 ticket. wer
for pollellion of alcohol under the I
thi. past weekend - nearly toP!
combined totall of 1997 to 1999,
Iowa City police IBlued 41 tick
year, which wu nearly 413 percen
than the eight i.lu.d in 1998. N
ticket. were iBlu.d for underage c
In 1997.
.
The increue in anelt. and citl
due, in part, to an increaled nu
police omc.r. on duty, laid Sgt. J
fen.
·We do have omcen working c
now that clul'. have Itarted,~ he I
Student. ticketed for pOllellion

